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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The LGCDP (Local Governance and Community Development Programme) is a national level priority number one
programme of the Government of Nepal foucssed on local governance and community development implemented since
July 2008. The Government of Nepal (GoN) is committed to improving people’s standards of living through citizen-centric
governance and effective service delivery based on democratic values and rights based development. It has achieved
considerable success in implementing the first phase of the Local Governance and Community Development Programme
(LGCDP), a national flagship programme in the area of local governance and community development. Given the success
that has been achieved in the implementation of LGCDP I, the importance of this programme in ensuring the accountable
delivery of local services through established institutions and systems and the commitments being expressed for its
continuation, the GoN and the LGCDP development partners (DPs) have decided to continue the programme into a second
phase. In doing so, they will strive to build on Phase I successes while addressing its emerging challenges, demonstrating
value for money and practicing effective risk management in a transitional and politically uncertain environment. This
programme is being financed jointly by the Government of Nepal and various development partners (DPs) under different
financing arrangements. The overall goal of the programme is to contribute towards poverty reduction through better
local governance and community development. There are four components are this programme which are - Policy:
Governance Reform; Supply: Service Delivery and Capacity Development; Demand: Citizens Empowerment and Local
Development: Socio-Economic and Infrastructure Development. This program is implemented by Local bodies at district,
municipal and village level. LGCDP, Regional Coordination Unit, Hetauda provides regular technical and professional
backstopping support in all thematic areas to this municipality. This report covers the progress of all thematic areas of
Birgunj Sub metropolitan covering all 30 wards.
LGCDP is supporting local bodies (Birgunj Sub-Metropolitan City) since its time of intervention, 2008. The first phase was
designed for the period 16 July 2008 to 15 July 2012. Further extended for one year as bridging phase i.e. up to 15 July,
2013. The main areas of the LGCDP I was to capacitate demand side such as: social mobilization, capacity development,
block grant support for infrastructure development, Information-Education and Communication (IEC), financial
management, environment and social safeguard. The programme has been successful in establishing foundation for citizen
empowerment and service delivery mechanism and functionality. However, there have been mixed results in internalizing
and institutionalizing these activities due to different factors during the implementation period. Hence LGCDP II is designed
for the period 16 July 2013 to 15 July 2017. Phase II is seen as to capacitate and boost up supply side having a key
instrument for continuing the momentum established in Phase I and making further advances in these areas. In this line,
LGCDP II provides an overall framework for strengthening decentralization, devolution and improved local governance
system for the effective delivery of basic services and the empowerment of citizens, especially women, children and
Disadvantages Groups and their institutions. It has been designed as a framework programme with four outcome and nine
output areas.
This narrative/ annual progress report is produced by Birgunj Sub-Metropolitan City for Local Governance and Community
Development Program (LGCDP) for the fiscal year 2071/072 (2014/15 A.D.). Therefore, this report is explicitly focused on
the activities, progresses, issues and information related only with the LGCDP program. However, the report also covers the
first seven outputs set for the program which are related with the development as well as governance part of the local
bodies. At the starting stage of the report, it encompasses some brief information of social, economic, political, geographic,
demographic part of the district. The progresses achieved up to seven outputs are presented under output wise progress
section. Moreover, the success stories, details of LSP, SM, media coverage and other associated matters are outlined in
annexes.

The LGCDP program has been fully implemented in all the 30 wards of the municipality. There are 30 Ward Citizen Forum
(WCF) and 30 Community Awareness Center (CAC) are formed covering all 30 wards in the municipality following UCPA
survey at community level. Total 791 members (454 men, 337 female) are quite engaged in WCF whereas total 812
4

members (38 men and 774 women) are fully involved in 30 CACs in the municipality. The total 30 Community Awareness
Center (CAC) members of all 30 wards received LIP grant and cover all wards of the municipality. Total 133 HHs are directly
benefited from LIP schemes. Out of total 133 LIP schemes, 54 projects are on farm and 79 are off farm. All LIP projects are
implemented and continued effectively with starting started returning. Similarly, CAC members of 22 wards of municipality
received SIP grants (@ 3.15 lakh each CAC), 237 men and 646 women benefited. CAC graduation assessment done at 22
wards. Re-constituting of WCFs member of 11 wards of newly added VDCs were done as per guideline. Out of total
approved plan, Municipality approved more than 80% of plan prioritized by WCF.
The selection of Local Service Providers (LSP) selection and fulfillment of the social mobilizer at vacant wards completed to
implement and continue the overall social mobilization activities in whole municipality area is done in this fiscal year
2071/072. Total 3 LSPs and 30 SMs are working in Birgunj SMC. The working social mobilizers have been handed over to
the respective LSPs and vacant positions (11) are also fulfilled as per the new social mobilization guideline, 2071. The
details of the LSPs and SMs have been described briefly in the Annex-4 & Annex-7. The newly made Municipal Social
Mobilization Committee (MSMC) guided the social mobilization through regular monitoring and backstopping local body
and service providers/service takers. MSMC works as per the M& E framework of Municipality. The process of CD and OD
plan is in process of preparing ToR of each staffs and sections of the municipality. EIA, IEE study carried to increase the
revenue potential. LLP training was organized at CAC level participating CAC members, WCF members, political party
members and civil societies. Municipality organized trainings on accounting software, WBRS training for staffs. Birgunj SMC
organized 4 days “DRR (Disaster Risk Reduction) was mainstreaming in Local Level Planning training” with support of Unicef
for all types of urban stakeholders. Similarly, Birgunj SMC has initiated the massive works for the ODF (Open Defecation
Free) with joint support of M-WASH CC, UN Habitat, Unicef, local NGOs for announcing all 30 wards as ODF by 2015.
Accordingly, four wards (4,7,8,11) wards are already announced as ODF and rest of the wards are under process for ODF
announcement. All the ODF initiations are being made with free of cost; i.e. people have to make their toilet with their own
expenses/contributions. Under targeted programme, Birgunj SMC has organized different skill based trainings for dalit,
DAG, janjati, poors, women. Municipal level CFLG, EFLG orientation programmes are conducted and Birgunj SMC has
committed to declare all 30 wards of Birgunj Municipality as Child friendly local governance and environment friendly local
governance in coming five years. An EFLG supported project named “ Planation of evergreen plans around Nagwa Pond”
wad successfully implemented and made greenery to the pond with support of MoFALD direct budget. Similarly, capacity of
revenue section was build up ; a powerful solar panel installed, a powerful server computer purchased and installed in
central IT system of the municipality. Due to such server and solar system installation, the revenew has been increased by
10%. About 35% budget allocation for target group and 100% expenditure. Social security beneficiary’s data updated on
computer database and Birgunj Municipality has started banking system for payment. Implementation of compliance
monitoring is done in municipality. E-governance systems is being started i.e. E-bidding system is implemented. Internal
audit section is strengthened. Website of Municipal updated and timely reporting to concerned authority made through
regular updating of WBRS, SM database. Periodic plan revision works in process with joint coordination of other
stakeholders.
The total budget received under LGCDP is NRs. 15,511,100.00 and expenditure is NRs. 14,843,943.48 . The due figure
(Freeze amount) of NRs. 667,156.52 (4%) is found due to the technical problems in hiring consultant to prepare MTMP and
monitoring costs expenses. Hence, the financial progress under LGCDP program during the FY 2014/15 is 96 %. The detail
breakdown of the financial progress has been presented in the Annex-1.
The approved numbers of the small infrastructure projects (SIP) and livelihood improvement projects (LIP) for the FY
2014/15 are 22 and 16 respectively. In this regard, Birgunj SMC has achieved optimum physical and financial progress on
SIP and LIP investment. The detail progress on SIP and LIP has been briefed in Annex-5 and Annex-6.
At last but not the least, we would like to thank all staffs of municipality, UGE, LSP coordinator and SM for their great
contribution in preparation of this narrative report as it wouldn’t be possible without their support. A special thanks goes to
UGE (Mr. Bitu Shreevastav) for his intensive facilitation and coordination supports for drawing all elements of this report
writing.
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1. INTORDUCTION
1.1 BRIEF INTTORDUCTION OF BIRGUNJ SUB-METROPOLITAN CITY
Birgunj, founded in 1897, is a sub-metropolitan municipality and the headquarters of the Parsa District in the Narayani
Development Zone. It is situated in South-Central part of Nepal in the Tarai plains about 89 km south of the capital
Kathmandu and sharing border with the Indian city Raxaul in the State of Bihar. As an entry point to Nepal from Patna and
Kolkata, Birgunj is known as the gateway to Nepal.
Around 300,000 population comprises various ethnic groups, the largest being the Tharus. There are several languages
spoken in the town including [Bhojpuri, [Nepali]], Maithili, Newari, and Hindi. It is the biggest city in Narayani zone and the
headquarter of Parsa district. This city is also known as the 'gate way of Nepal'.
The old wards were only 19 but after expansion of its areas, there are total 30 wards
(newly added 11 VDCs) extended as per the government decision of areas expansion.
Now, the total areas of Birgunj Sub-Metropolitan city are 75.2 sq.km after expansion. And
the population density is 2723 person per sq. km.
Birgunj, the second largest city in Nepal and the largest in the Narayani Zone, is a
multilingual and multiethnic city. Birgunj has been vibrant and busy industrial and
commercial city with significant economic importance for Nepal as a large proportion of
Nepali trade with India and other countries in the world is done through the customs post
located here. Birgunj Customs is also the largest revenue earner for the Government of
Nepal. In order to handle the large volume of goods, a Dry Port has been established and
ICP is being established in Birgunj recently.

GATE WAY OF NEPAL

A large number of industries have been set up on the industrial corridor between Birgunj and Pathlaiya producing a
significant volume of products such as steel, textiles, cement, plastic, cigarettes, aluminum, pharmaceuticals, vegetable
ghee etc. for both domestic consumption and exports. Birgunj is also a big market for import/export of different
merchandise.
Important landmarks in Birgunj: Shankracharya Gate, Ghantaghar (Clock Tower), Town Hall ,Ghadiarba Pokhari
Udyan/Surya Mandir, Vishwa Buddha Vihar, Gahawamai temple, Bindawasani temple, swimming pool and health club
center, Dry Port etc..
SLOGAN of Birgunj Sub-Metropolitan City is :

:j:Yo, ;'Gb/ ljsf;sf] zx/ jL/u+h gu/

Connectivity of Birgunj:





By Road: Birgunj is connected to Kathmandu and all other cities of Nepal by road. There are several road routes
between Birgunj and Kathmandu. The route of main Tribhuwan Highway via Bharatpur is 283 km long and takes
about 6-7 hours.
By Train: Indian Rail Network is available from Raxaul Station (4 km from Clock Tower)
By Air: Simra Airport situated about 20 km from Birgunj has several air flights a day to Kathmandu. The flight
duration is 15 minutes.
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Indian boarder touched ward details of Birgunj SMC

Ward No.

Population Status
Total Population

Male

Female

Area
(Sq.Km.)

1

8005

4211

3794

Total
Household
1210

2

9012

4767

4245

1377

4.41

19

20584

11052

9532

3591

4.90

20

8566

4433

4133

1213

5.09

22

5199

2752

2447

777

3.59

28

3356

1720

1636

527

2.83

(Source : CBS, Population data, 2011; GIS map/town profile, Birgunj, 2013)
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1.2

LGCDP Programming in Birgunj Sub-Metropolitan City :

LGCDP stands as Local Governance and Community Development Programme which is one of the biggest government
owned local governance and community development programme implemented in all VDCs, DDCs and municipalities of
Nepal. Governance, and its functionality at local level, is the backbone of decentralization, democracy and federal republic
setup. The social mobilization significantly enhances the people's capacities and facilitates to get access and opportunities
for people to participate in development process. Since, Nepal is attempting to go through the transition of governance
system (i.e. federal republic set-up); delegation and devolution of power is being exercised through the promotion of local
self-governance; and socio-economic backwardness is in the center of concern; the social mobilization services for the
people has been a vehicle for promoting access to services and development activities to strengthen the democracy at local
levels. Professional and decent facilitating agencies are essential to carry out the social mobilization to continue
development process and ensure equitable service delivery among the people. Such agencies play vital role in resource
mobilization, policy formulation and implementation, motivation, coordination and collaboration to enable local people
through the social mobilization. The transition from poverty to prosperity goes through social mobilizations.
In this context, Local Self-Governance and Community Development Programme (LGCDP) have aimed of social mobilization
for empowerment and social transformation to improve people’s lives through livelihoods enhancing activities and through
better service delivery. The main purpose of the programme is to improve local governance for effective service delivery
and citizen empowerment. It provides an overall framework for: (i) strengthening decentralization and devolution
processes; (ii) improving local governance system to ensure effective delivery of basic services; and (iii) empowering
citizens, especially women, children and disadvantaged groups (DAGs) and their institutions. Social mobilization makes
people more aware of their rights and responsibilities in society, and helps to break down social barriers especially for
disadvantaged groups (DAGs). Is helps DAGs to develop linkages with local bodes and other service providers that can
provide them with access to programmes, services and funds that addresses their specific issues, concerns and rights across
all sectors. The key directions and strategies of LGCDP are:








Accountability in Local Governance,
Improved Social Mobilization,
Focus on Service Delivery and Resource Mobilization,
Emphasis on Local Economic Development and Livelihood Improvement Schemes,
Increased Emphasis on PFM and Management of Fiduciary Risk,
Preparing for a New System of Local Governance,
Introduction of Environment Friendly Local Governance (EFLG),

The government has initiated the implementation of LGCDP since 2067 B.S. with support of multi donor agencies,
bilateral/multilateral partners and aid agencies. In previous years, the LGCDP activities have quite succeeded to raise the
demand side of the people for e.g. formed ward citizen forum (WCF) and Citizen Awareness Centers (CAC), Integrated
Programme Formulation Committee (IPFC) and mobilized them. The Ward Citizen Forums (WCFs) are formed to strengthen
interaction between citizens and local government. It is also a forum to introduce citizens, especially poor and excluded
group in planning and oversight of local bodies’ activities. Similarly, Citizens’ Awareness Centers (CACs) formed as a location
of disadvantaged citizens who are left from development mainstream to educate them about their rights, identify and
address issues affecting their daily life and enhance their access to basic services in local bodies and development agencies.
The LGCDP program was started in Birgunj Sub-Metropolitan City since its first phase from FY 2008/09. Initially, the
program was implemented in 11 wards of the municipality. However, in phase II, this programme expanded in remaining 8
wards and 11 newly added wards (11 VDCs) of the municipality. Now, LGCDP program has been fully implemented in all
the 30 wards of the municipality. There are 30 Ward Citizen Forum (WCF) and 30 Community Awareness Center (CAC) are
formed covering all 30 wards in the municipality following UCPA survey at community level. Total 791 members (454 men,
337 female) are quite engaged in WCF whereas total 812 members (38 men and 774 women) are fully involved in 30 CACs
in the municipality. The total 30 Community Awareness Center (CAC) members of all 30 wards received LIP grant and
9

cover all wards of the municipality. Total 133 HHs are directly benefited from LIP schemes. Out of total 133 LIP schemes ,
54 projects are on farm and 79 are off farm. All LIP projects are implemented and continued effectively with starting
started returning. Similarly, CAC members of 22 wards of municipality received SIP grants (@ 3.15 lakh each CAC), 237 men
and 646 women benefited. CAC graduation assessment done at 22 wards. Re-constituting of WCFs member of 11 wards of
newly added VDCs were done as per guideline. Out of total approved plan, Municipality approved more than 80% of plan
prioritized by WCF.
Local level planning is the crucial part of the local body which decides what types of project will be going to be
implemented in coming fiscal year and how the poors choice projects are being prioritized. The local level planning (also
called as bottom up planning) is the key of this programme. For effective local level planning, LGCDP initiated 3 days “Local
Level Planning trains” in each and every ward of the municipality in last Nov-Dec 2014.
Currently, one Urban Governance Expert (UGE) and one ICTV, appointed by MoFALD, are working in Birgunj SMC for the
supports to the LGCDP and overall programming in Birgunj Sub-Metropolitan City (SMC).
For the effective and efficient social mobilization work in the local body, Birgunj SMC has contracted out 3 LSPs which are
working since 15 March, 2015. The detail information of the LSP working under Birgunj SMC has been presented in
Annex-4. Three different clusters have been allocated for the 3 LSPs covering 10 wards in each LSP.
Each LSP has one programme Coordinator and ward level Social Mobilizers. The new SMs are hired through open
competition for remaining wards of the municipality. There are 3 programme coordinators covering all 3 clusters. And 30
social mobilizers (15 male and 15 female) are working in all wards (one SM in each ward). The SMs were formally handed
over to the 3 different LSPs. The details with name list and other key information about programme coordinator and
working social mobilizer has been outlined in the Annex- 7.
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2. OUTPUT WISE KEY PROGRESS
The significant goal of this LGCDP program is to contribute towards poverty reduction through healthier,
functional and efficient local governance and community development. The purpose of the program is to
improve the local governance for effective service delivery and citizen empowerment. To contribute on its
purpose and goal, the programme has set 4 outcome and 9 outputs; out of which the last two outputs are
related with policy level and first 7 outputs are directly linked with the implementation level in local bodies. So,
the progresses achieved during the FY 2014/15 by Birgunj Sub-Metropolitan City are outlined here based on the
first seven outputs.

OUTPUT- 1
CITIZENS AND COs ARE EMPOWERED TO ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE AND ASSERT THEIR RIGHT IN LOCAL GOVERNANCE.
The chief aim of this output is for the empowerment of the citizens, especially women, children and disadvantage groups,
and their institutions- CACs, WCFs, IPFCs, MSMC and CFLG, EFLG, GESI. Therefore, it is based on the eloquent participation
of the citizens from local level planning, budgeting, implementation, monitoring, and decision making process to final
benefit sharing stages.
In this line, the LSP coordinators and Social Mobilizers (SMs) were well oriented on participatory planning process (bottom
up planning process), Local Level Planning training for CAC, WCF and civil societies, CAC graduation, LIP and SIP concept,
vital event registration and social security etc. Additionally, the SMs were capacitated on program reporting such as RBM,
PFM, CAC graduation study, UCPA, Data collection on SIP and LIP and its compilation in standard format as provided from
programme.
In this output, a new Municipal social mobilization coordination committees (comprising 14 members in chairmanship of
executive officer/Head of municipality) formed in Birgunj SMC as per the new Social Mobilization Guideline 2071,
MoFALD/GoN. Similarly, GESI, EFLG/DRR, CFLG committees have also been formed and encouraged to all working staffs to
support actively on CFLG, GESI and EFLG program and cross cutting issues/concerns.
The details of the progress in line with the assigned task corresponding with the sub-activities under this output as
mentioned on the ASIP has been presented in the table belowSub-Activities

Tasks

Progress Achieved

Activity 1.1: Strengthen the social mobilization institutions

1.1.1 Update and
disseminate Social
Mobilization
training material
and capacitate
social mobilization
institutions

NSP to hold regional training for
to all Social Mobilsers, LSP
coordinators

LDTA, Janakpur conducted 3 days ToT training on social
mobilization for all 30 social mobilizers and 3 SM
coordinators. After that all SM organized such type of social
mobilization efforts at their working wards, settlements.

Create easy reference material
for Social Mobilisers

SM trainer provided easy reference materials (Both
documents, hard and soft copy) and trained on different
social mobilization tools and methodology.

Social Mobilisers and LSPs to
train WCFs, CAC and balbhela in
new social mobilisation
guidelines

The LSPs coordinator and social mobilizers were oriented
on WCFs, CAC, EFLG, GESI and CFLG during the monthly
meeting. In addition, they were also trained on it during a 3
days long capacity development training
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Remarks

1.1.2 Orientation on
role and
responsibility of
M/DSMC and local
bodies

Reconstitute the M/DSMC in all
districts as per new Guideline

Municipality Social mobilization management committee
has been formed as per the new guideline

Hold orientation sessions for
M/DSMC representatives and
DDC and Municipality staff

A Brief orientation session was conducted during the first
meeting of MSMC regarding the roles and responsibilities of
the members and how to do smooth monitoring works of
overall social mobilization activities.

Capacity Building Supports and
stationary to Social Mobilizers

Facilitation support to LSP
Coordinator
1.1.4 Issue grants to
support effective
implementation of
social mobilization
activities

1.1.5 Select new
Local Service
Providers in all
districts

1.1.7 Provide IEC
material to social
mobilisation
institutions

95000 rupess expensed for the purchase of basic
stationaries (i.e. bag, diary, umbrella, pen, torch etc.) and
distributed to all SMs. And programme orientation provided
to all SMs.
Altogether 3,13,000 has been provided for the facilitation
support to 3 LSP coordinator including LSP coordinator
salary and monitoring and supervision costs.

Operational support to WCF

Altogether 79,500 have been supported to 19 WCF of old
wards of the municipality. Additionally, 302500 have been
supported to newly add 11 ward's WCFs from DDC budget.

Operational support to CAC

Altogether 570000 have been supported to 19 CAC of old
wards of the municipality. Additionally 330000 have been
supported to newly add 11 ward's CACs from DDC budget.

Monitoring support to D/MSMC

MSMC has conducted the monitoring works on their own as
the allocated budget was not expensed (70000) due to
some technical problem.

Issue EoI, RFP and select LSPs in
each district in line with new SM
guidelines

Following the LSP selection process as provisioned by the
new SM guidelines, 3 LSPs were selected and 3 LSPs kept as
waiting list.

LSPs take over monitoring and
backstopping Social Mobilisers

All the social mobilizers (30) working under municipality
were handover to the selected LSPs by allocating the 3
different clusters of the district. Each cluster includes 10
wards with 10 SMs and 1 LSP coordinator.

Develop and disseminate CFLG
materials for social mobilisers

The social mobilizers were provided by the CFLG materials
and trainings.

Include other social mobilisation
reference materials in IEC pack
for Social Mobilisers,

The social mobilizers were provided with the new SM
guidelines and UCPA tools, CAC graduation survey, PRA
tools etc.

Activity 1.3: Clarifying WCF mandate
1.3.1 Implement
WCFs membership
and rotation criteria
in line with new SM
guidelines

Introduce annual replacement of
WCF members

Altogether 11 WCF of newly added 11 VDCs were reshuffled
as per new SM guidelines 2071.

Activity 1.4: Mainstreaming accountability and monitoring at the local level
1.4.1 Mobilize WCF
in monitoring and
civic oversight

Capacity training to LSPs and
SMs on monitoring and
accountability tools

All 3 LSP coordinators and 30 SMs were oriented on
accountability tools by the CSOs responsible for conducting
LGAF activities in the municipality.
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activities at local
level (Public Audit,
Public Hearing)

1.4.3 Improve local
government
planning,
monitoring and
accountability
processes

LSPs/Social Mobilizers support
WCF members to engage in local
level planning and civic oversight
activities

The LSP coordinators and SMs provided regular orientation
to WCF members to engage in local level planning and civic
oversight and their roles and responsibilities in overall
public accountability …

Social mobilizers document
success stories and forward to
RCU

Minimum 2 success stories were selected through SMs
working under 3 LSPs and most success stories with action
photos have been sent to RCU/PCU.

Improve monitoring and
reporting with support of D/UGE

The UGE frequently visited and interacted with the WCF
and CAC members and monitor the program activities to be
accomplished among the WCF and CAC members and
overall status of ongoing programmes at ward level.

Training in Civil Oversight and
Social Accountability for
WCF/CAC in SCDLB districts

The NGOCC, Parsa has been working as a CSO in all 30
wards of Birgunj SMC. The CSO has provided the training to
the WCF/CAC on civil oversight and social accountability.
UGE coordinates with SCO for smooth work for LGAF.

Training provided to IPC and
WCFs

Local level planning training were conducted in all 30 wards
of municipality covering WCF, CAC, IPFC members, civil
societies and local political representatives.

Conduct joint monitoring

Joint monitoring team comprises all party leaders including
government line agencies, journalist, civil society members
and LB staff visited in all wards and monitored the
implementing projects.

Support participatory planning
process of VDCs using underlying
causes of poverty analysis
(UCPA) tools

UGE oriented to LSP coordinators, SMs about UCPA tools.
Accordingly , UCPA tools were used to identify the
underlying causes of poverty in all 30 wards. On the basis of
UCPA study, social map, resource map and wellbeing
ranking etc. are well prepared and under process of data
based management and uploading on municipal website.

Activity 1.5: Establish CAC graduation and expansion modality
1.5.1 Graduate CACs
that meet criteria is
revised SM
guidelines

Graduate CACs that have meet
all targets and enable them for
LIP

The CAC graduation study conducted in all 30 CACs. But
every CAC scored between 3-4 makings. So, no any CAC was
succeeded to gain graduation ship during the current FY
2071/72.

1.5.2 Expand new
CACs to priorities
disadvantaged
communities

Expand CACs needs in wards of
municipality.

As per recent UCPA survey/study, it is found that most of
the DAG-4 community people are still out of the CAC
institutions. So, there is a need of 30 more CAC (one in each
ward) in Birgunj SMC.

Activity: 1.6: Implement LIP activities for graduated
CACs
1.6.2 Introduce
livelihood
improvement
programme into
graduated CACs

Approve LIP programme to 1830
CACs of 3A and 2 DAG VDCs and
release the budget to respective
VDCs

LIP program was provided to 16 CACs and the total budget
of NRS. 16,000,00.00 ( @ 1 lakh for each CAC) was fully
released to concerned CAC through banking system. And
budget is being fully utilized in assigned works.
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1.6.3 Introduce SIP
into graduated CACs

Implementation of Small
Infrastructures Projects in CACs.

SIP program was provided to 22 CACs and the total budget
of NRS. 69,30,000 ( @ 3.15 lakh for each CAC) was fully
released to concerned CAC through banking system. And
budget is being fully utilized in approved/agreement signed
projects.

Activity: 1.7: Harmonization of Social Mobilization Programme

1.7.1 Organize
district/region level
Learning and
Sharing Meetings of
social mobilisation
actors once a year

1.7.2 Organize VDC
and Municipality
meetings once in
every trimester and
exchange learning
and sharing of best
practices

Map all Social Mobilization
Agencies of the district
Organize consultative meeting of
all Social Mobilization Agencies
of the district/region to
harmonize and coordinate the
social mobilization programmes
Sign MoU between SM actors at
local level and the national level
for formal cooperation
Follow up decisions to ensure
decisions taken in the meeting
are implemented
Map all Social Mobilization
Agencies of VDCs and
Municipalities
Organize consultative meeting of
all Social Mobilization Agencies
of the VDC / Municipality to
harmonize and coordinate the
social mobilization programmes
Follow up decisions to ensure
decisions taken in the meeting
are implemented

Birgunj SMC has organized municipal level learning and
sharing meetings on social mobilization, ODF, sanitation,
and how to work in joint collaboration etc. among the
working agencies of the municipality. Some strategic plan
of ODF, Total sanitation etc. is being prepared.

The mapping and database updating of Social Mobilization
Agencies of Birgunj SMC is in process of preparation.
Municipality mapped by 2nd trimester

Activity 1.8: Improve effectiveness of targeted (35%) grants to women, children and DAGs
1.8.1 Orient IPFCs,
D/V/MSMC in
planning, LB
Resource
Mobilisation and
Management
Operation Guideline

Complete district level
orientation

The members of IPFCs and Municipal social mobilization
management committee were oriented about the targeted
grants to women, children and DAGs with fund mobilization
guiding information.

1.8.3 Regular
monitoring of
implementation of
projects by LBs
authorities
(Village/Municipality
Supervision and
Monitoring
Committee)

Conduct social/public audit by
WCFs on the projects
implemented by LBs

The public/social audit by WCFs has been conducted in each
projects implemented at ward level in municipality.

Activity 1.9: Expand Child Friendly Local Governance
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1.9.1 Capacitate
social mobilisation
actors on CFLG

1.9.2 Support to
institutionalize Bal
Bhela as regular
steps in the bottom
up planning
processes

1.9.3 Support to
institutionalize DRR
as regular steps in
the bottom up
planning processes

1.9.4 Support and
capacitate for
effectively using 1015% resources
allocated for
children

Include the CFLG curricula in
Local Level Planning training to
social mobilizers, WCFs, child
clubs and CACs, ToT to SM, Child
Club network
Provide grant for annual
consultation with children (Bal
Bhela) in all VDCs/municipalities
Review in districts and
municipalities and orientation to
Bal Bhela
Capacity building (e.g. TOT,
refresher training) of social
mobilisation institutions

Include DRR mainstreaming in
local level planning training

Design and test module project
bank concept for effectively
using 10-15 % resources
allocated for children
Orient social mobilisation
institutions for effectively using
10-15% resources allocated for
children

The content of the CFLG has been included in each social
mobilization training and one separate session was
provided to the SM during programme orientation.

Birgunj SMC organized Bal Bhela during bottom up planning
process. Each and every child clubs were actively
participated in such planning process. They raised their
child rights and put their projects accordingly. 70 % of total
forward projects by children were selected by municipal
council.

DRR mainstreaming in Local Level Planning training was
organized for 4 days by Birgunj SMC for all urban
stakeholders with support of Unicef. As result, Local plan
integrated DRR perspectives in development projects in this
fiscal year.

A joint initiations/orientation and bilateral as well as
multilateral meetings, orientation programmes were
organized with initiation of Birgunj SMC for the effectively
using 10-15% resources allocated for children. As a result
about 15 % allocated resources are utilized for children.
Unicef frequent facilitated Birgunj SMC for this initiations.

The social mobilization is the main programme of the LGCDP as a principle means of empowering community and
organizations to assert their rights and make local government accountable. In this regard local service provider is selected
for better implementation social mobilization. The social mobilizers are selected at the vacant position of the ward. Out of
total SM 50% are female and 26% are disadvantages group. MSMC, WSMCs are formed to harmonize and coordinate with
other social mobilization programme actors. Through active participation of WCF members in integrated participatory
planning process, wards have addressed more than 80% of the demands prioritized by WCFs in their village annual
development plan. Out of total participants of the ward level planning workshop 45% are female. Further WCFs member
started to organize and participate in public hearing and public audit. However the training of local level planning at ground
level needed to achieve the result. The Municipality is coordinating to SDC to support the training. The livelihood
programme has implemented in all wards of Municipality in orders to engage CAC members in income generating and
livelihood improvement activities. The members of 791 households benefitted from this scheme. Further small
infrastructure projects (SIP) are implemented at 22 wards of the municipality. The members of 103 male and 564 female
are directly benefitted from SIP.
Functional status of WCF in Birgunj SMC:
S.N.

1
2

Name of
VDCs/MNC
WCF-Birgunj-1
WCF-Birgunj-2

No.
of
WCF

1
1

Sex
Male

Female

20

6

18

8

Total

Social Classification
Dalit

26
26

6
3
15

Janjati

Other

DAG

NDAG

1

19

9
4

17
22

23

Remarks

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

WCF-Birgunj-3
WCF-Birgunj-4
WCF-Birgunj-5
WCF-Birgunj-6
WCF-Birgunj-7
WCF-Birgunj-8
WCF-Birgunj-9
WCF-Birgunj-10
WCF-Birgunj-11
WCF-Birgunj-12
WCF-Birgunj-13
WCF-Birgunj-14
WCF-Birgunj-15
WCF-Birgunj-16
WCF-Birgunj-17
WCF-Birgunj-18
WCF-Birgunj-19
WCF-Birgunj-20
WCF-Birgunj-21
WCF-Birgunj-22
WCF-Birgunj-23
WCF-Birgunj-24
WCF-Birgunj-25
WCF-Birgunj-26
WCF-Birgunj-27
WCF-Birgunj-28
WCF-Birgunj-29
WCF-Birgunj-30
Total

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
30

12

11

13
19
18

13
12
12
9

14

12

9
16

20
18

18
11
5
13
13
9
10
9
7
18
14
13
10
7

5

22

19
11

15
17

9
16
11
10

11
20
18
454

13
7
9
337

15

22
12
14
16
17

18
16
7

9
15

23
26
27
31
27
26
27
27
27
25
27
25
27
27
23
25
23
28
30
25
27
28
27
26
27
24
27
27
791

1
2
1
5

14

1

1

3
2

1

22
24
12
26
27
24

4
12
15
4
7
11

19
14
12
27
20
15

23
25

5

22

24
10
24
22
8

27
22

2

3
1

2

7

16
27
25
20

3
15
3
5
15

16
18

8
7

15
16

26
23
24
17
18

5
4
22
3
7

25
21
5
25
20

20
27
19
22
23

6
6

20
21

11
8

16
19

666

170

387

2
3
7
3

2
2

1

3
2
3
11
9

27

1

6
3
3
4

2
2

85

40

Ratio of WCF members:

16

24

Ethnicity of WCF Members:

Ration of DAG/NDAG in WCF members:

Functional Status of CAC in Birgunj SMC :
S.N
.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Name of Wards

Birgunj SMC Ward No. 1
Birgunj SMC Ward No. 2
Birgunj SMC Ward No. 3
Birgunj SMC Ward No. 4
Birgunj SMC Ward No. 5
Birgunj SMC Ward No. 6
Birgunj SMC Ward No. 7
Birgunj SMC Ward No. 8
Birgunj SMC Ward No. 9
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
10
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
11
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
12
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
13
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
14
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
15
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
16

No.
of
CAC

Sex

Social Classification

Male

Femal
e

Total

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

7
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

18
25
25
23
25
25
25
30
25

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
30
25

1

0

25

25

1

0

25

25

1

0

29

29

1

0

30

30

1

0

25

25

1

30

1

30

Dalit
mal
e

Dalit
femal
e

2

6
12
25
10
25
8

Janajat
i male

Janajat
i
female

Othe
r
male

Other
femal
e

5

12
13

Date of
formation

17
25
25
16

2067 B.S.
2068 B.S.
2068 B.S.
2068 B.S.
2068 B.S.
2072 B.S.
2072 B.S.
2072 B.S.
2068 B.S.

1

2072 B.S.

1

24

2072 B.S.

4

25

2072 B.S.

8

2

20

2068 B.S.

11

10

4

2068 B.S.

30

1

29

2072 B.S.

30

1

29

2072 B.S.

17

2

8

13

1

24

17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Birgunj SMC Ward No.
17
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
18
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
19
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
20
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
21
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
22
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
23
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
24
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
25
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
26
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
27
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
28
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
29
Birgunj SMC Ward No.
30
Grand total

1

0

30

30

10

1

0

28

28

20

1

0

22

22

10

12

2068 B.S.

1

0

30

30

20

10

2068 B.S.

1

2

24

26

1

7

17

2068 B.S.

1

2

27

29

2

27

1

2

28

30

1

4

22

26

3

19

1

5

20

25

5

20

1

0

28

28

1

0

25

25

1

0

30

30

2

27

12

18

1
1
30

38

774

29

28

Ratio of CAC member

8

1

2068 B.S.
1

1

2068 B.S.
1

3

20

1

42

1

365

7

2/11/206
8

25

2068 B.S.

17

2068 B.S.

8

13
30

2068 B.S.
2068 B.S.

13
15

2068 B.S.
2068 B.S.

21

30
812

20

17
2

84

8

2072 B.S.
2068 B.S.

376

Ethnicity of CAC members :

18

LIP load flow statu:

Ethnicity of Loan Receiver from LIP :

Types of Business in LIP schemes:

Beneficiaries of SIP:

Gender wise Beneficiaries of SIP :

19

ODF briefing to ward secretary and SMs.

Bamboo making training under LIP

WCF formation in ward no. 15

CAC capacity building traning organized in ward no.1

OUTPUT 2
ACCOUNTABILITY MECHANISMS FOR LOCAL GOVERNANCE ARE IN PLACE.

This output is basically related with the accountability of the supply side to ensure compliance monitoring of the policy and
program that whether the LBs and other local governance actors are responsible and accountable to the priorities of the
citizens are existed or not. In this regards, the accountability mechanisms named as LGAF has been placed at the central
level and CSOs are at the municipality level. For this purpose, NGOCC-Parsa has been working since November, 2014 as a
CSO to ensure the compliance monitoring of accountability activities in the municipality. The details of the progress in line
with the assigned task corresponding with the sub-activities under this output as mentioned on the ASIP has been
presented in the following table Sub-Activities

Tasks

Progress Achieved

Activity 2.1: Establish new LGAF modality

20

Remarks

2.1.3 Set up
reporting and
knowledge
management
mechanism

Establish reporting modality from CSOs on
public hearings/audits and grievances

The CSO/NGOCC reported periodically to the
RCU and LBs on public hearings/audits as well
as joint monitoring with LB are also done.

Establish knowledge management system

The CSO updated and communicated the
progress of accountability area of the
municipality.

Consolidate and disseminate finding to
stakeholders

The CSO has periodically disseminating its
results and findings to the all stakeholders.
Altogether two events of dissemination
program were organized during this fiscal year.

Activity 2.2: Civil society led compliance monitoring in 75
districts
Assess technical quality of CSO proposal
2.2.3 Monitor
CSO's activities for
quality assurance

Undertake annual performance
evaluations of CSOs

Birgunj SMC monitored CSO activities in
municipality and evaluate its performance.
Provide necessary recommendation to the
LGAF through RCU

2.2.4 Prepare
annual
compliances
monitoring report
for all districts

Collect and compile at cluster level

The CSO has prepared a annual report, shared
with Birgunj SMC as well as submitted to LGAF
secretariat office through RCU.

2.2.6 Orient on
accountability
program on
LBRMMG

Conduct orientations to selected LBs

The CSO organized two different orientation
program about LGAF to Birgunj SMC board
members and programme staffs.

Activity 2.3: Consolidate Social Mobilisation process of LGCDP II
by integrating accountability tools
2.3.1 Sensitize
District Social
Mobilisation
Committees on
accountability tools
in the revised social
mobilisation
guidelines

Agree priority accountability tools

2.3.2 Train LSPs for

Agree priority accountability tools

Create orientation pack for DSMCs

Hold orientation sessions for DSMCs

MSMC members were oriented on
accountability tools as per the revised social
mobilization guidelines

LSP coordinators and social mobilizers were
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social mobilisation
on accountability
provisions and
tools

Develop training material on
accountability tools
Create training package for LSPs and their
Social Mobilisers

oriented on accountability provisions and
tools.

Hold training sessions for LSPs and their
Social Mobilisers

EO (Mr. Bishnu Koirala) addressing the municipal council, F.Y. 2072/73
council.

Participatans interacting during municipal

क CSO को कायय Accountability tools अनसु ार भएको वा नभएको
o; CSO -;fdflhs ;+:yf lhNnf ;dGjo ;ldlt k;f{_ n] :yfgLo zf;g pQ/bfoL ;+oGqsf] ;lrjfno ;+u
;Demf}tf u/] kZrft ;+oS' t sfo{of]hgf agfO{ aL/u+h pkdxfgu/kflnsf / kf]v/Lof gu/kflnsfx?sf] sfo{nodf
;dGjo / ;xsfo{sf]
dfWodaf6 sfo{s|d cl3
a9fPsf] 5 . :yflgo
txdf O{nfsf :t/L
of]hgf lgdf{0f sfo{s|df
;xefuL eO{ of]hgf
k|lsof af/] hfgsf/L
lnOb} gu/ :t/Lo /
lhNnf :t/Lo cg'lzIf0f
sfo{s|dx?
;+rfng
u/]sf] 5 . ;fy} :yflgo lgsfosf kbflwsf/Lx? ;+u 5nkmn / ;dGjo ul/ / o; sfo{s|d cGtu{t k|rlnt
lgb]{lzsf / lglt lgod cWog ul/ zf;lso k|0ffln cGt/ut lbOPsf] ;"rsx? / Accountability Tools sf]
cfwf/df ljZn]if0f ul/ sfo{of]hgf agfO{ sfo{s|dnfO{ cufl8 a9fPsf] 5 . / ;f]xL cg';f/ ;"rssf] cfwf/df sfo{
of]hgf lgdf{0f tyf sfof{Gjog / ljZn]if0f, gu/ :t/Lo ;fj{hlgs kl/If0f, ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{ / ;fdflhs kl/If0f
;DaGwL ;/f]sf/jfnfx?nfO{ cg'lzIf0f, gu/ :t/Lo gful/s lhDd]jf/L / gful/s hjfkmb]lxtf ;DaGwL
22

;/f]sf/jfnfx?nfO{ cg'lzIf0f, Accountability Tools sf] cfwf/df a|f];{/ 5kfO{ tyf ljt/0f, gu/ :t/Lo ;dGjo
a}7s, g=kf=sf] j8f :t/Lo ;ldIff a}7s, kl/of]hgf cGt/u ;ldIff sfo{s|d, ;fdflhs hjfkmb]lxtf laifodf
;fKtflxs /]l8of] sfo{s|d ;+rfng, u'gf;f] Joj:yfkg, gful/s j8f kq, ;"rgf kf6L, ;'emfj k]l6sf, x]Nk 8]:s
h:tf Accountability tools af/] 5nkmn / Joj:yfgk ug]{ af/] lg/Gt/ a}7s / ;+:yfut ug]{ af/] 5nkmn Pj+ WCF
sf] kbflwsf/Lsf] ;fdflhs hjfkmb]lxtf cGtu{t lgu/fgL / ;xeflutf a9fpg] h:tf sfo{ ul/ Accountability
tools sf] k|of]u / ;f] cg';f/ lg/Gt/ eO{/x]sf] 5 .
v_ Accountability tools माआधाररत सफलता को कथाहरु -

z';fgsf] nflu ;fdflhs pQ/bfoL cf}hf/==============
;fdflhs ;+:yf lhNnf ;dGjo ;ldlt k;f{sf] cfof]hgf / :yfgLo zf;g tyf pQ/bfoL ;+oGqsf] ;lrjfnosf]
;xof]udf :yfgLo zf;g tyf pQ/bfoL ;+oGq sfo{s|d cGtu{t :yfgLo lgsfosf] sfg'gL tyf gLltut Joj:yf
kfngf cg'udg sfo{s|d jif{ @)&! Dff3 dlxgf b]lv ;+rfngsf] s|ddf /x]sf] 5 .
o; sfo{s|dn] jL=p=d=g=kf= sf] j8f g+= !# / @^ df sfo{s|dnfO{ nfu' u/L cuf8L a9fPsf] 5 / sfo{s|d nfu'
ug]{ s|ddf ToxfF ePsf j8f sfof{no P+j jgfdsf kbflwsf/Lx?sf] ;fdflhs pQ/bfoL cf}hf/x?sf] k| of]uaf/]
ljZn]if0f ubf{ sfof{jGog / ;xeflutf Go'g :t/df kfOof] . To; kZRoft o; sfo{s|dsf] dfWodaf6 ToxfF ePsf
;fdflhs kl/rfns, j8f gful/s d~r, gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb, pkef]Qmf ;ldlt tyf j8f sfof{nosf]
k|ltlglwx?nfO{ a]nf a]nfdf hgr]tgf hufpgsf] nflu sfo{s|dsf] lglt lgod cg';f/ :yfgLo lgsfosf] sfg'gL
tyf gLltut Joj:yfaf/] ljleGg lsl;dsf cled'lvs/0f, ;fj{hlgs kl/If0f, ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{, ;fdflhs kl/If0f
tyf gful/s lhDd]jf/L ;DalGw Ifdtf ljsf; h:tf sfo{s|d u/fpFb} cfPsf] sf/0f k|ltlglwx? dfkm{t j8fsf
hgtfx? cfkmgf] xs clwsf/ tyf kfpg' kg]{ ;]jf ;'ljwfaf/] cfkm' klxnf eGbf al9 hfgsf/ eO{ ;]jf lnO{ /x]sf]
cjZyf clxn] /x]sf] 5 ;fy} jgfdsf kbflwsf/Lx? ;fdflhs pQ/bflo cf}hf/sf] k|of]u ub}{ gful/s lgu/fgL /
lhDd]jf/L k|lt cem hfu?s ePsf 5g\ .
o;} cg'?k ToxfF ePsf] ;fdflhs kl/rfns cg';f/ “Pn=lh=P=Pkm= sfo{s|d o; j8fdf cfpg' eGbf klxnf
;+l3of dfldnf tyf :yfgLo ljsf; dGqfno4f/f k|bfg ul/Psf] lglt lgodaf/] ;j{ ;fwf/0fnfO{ yfxf gkfP/
ljleGg ;]jfsf] lsl;daf6 al~rt ePsf] cjZyf lyof], pkef]Qmf ;ldlt klg dgkl/ tl/sfn] u7g x'g uYof]{ /
;dodf ;fj{hlgs kl/If0f gePsf] sf/0f ls:tf lgsfzfdf l9nfO{ sltko kl/of]hgfx? cw'/f] x'g] uYof]{, ;fdflhs
;'/Iff eQfaf/] klg w]/}n] ;'g]sf] eP klg lglt lgodaf/] hfgsf/ lyPg t/ of] sfo{s|d o; j8fdf cfPsf] w]/}
gePtf klg o;n] 5f]6f] ;dod} ;fdflhs ;'/Iff eQfaf/] ;j{;fwf/0fnfO{ nfeflGjt agfPsf] d}n] dx;'; u/]sf] 5'
;fy} kl/of]hgfx?sf] ;dod} tyf lgodfg';f/ ;fj{hlgs kl/If0f eO{ ls:tf lgsfzfdf o;n] w]/} ;xof] ug'{sf ;fy}
;j{;fwf/0f lar ;]jf k|bfos lgsfo tyf ;]jfu|fxL larsf] ;DaGw w]/} /fd|f] u/]sf] 5 . ;fy} d ;fdflhs
kl/rfnssf] kbdf sfd u/] jfkt o;n] d]/f] klg Ifdtf ljsf; ul/ dnfO{ ;dfhsf] kl/rfng ug{df w]/} ;xof]u
u/]sf] eGg] s'/fdf d cfef/L k|s6 ug{ rfxG5' .”
o;} j8f sf ;lrj nId0f k|;fb sfg' cg';f/, “o; sfo{s|dn] d}n]
ub}{ cfPsf] sfd cyjf g]kfn ;/sf/sf] lgod afx]s u/]sf] 5}g t/
o; sfo{s|dn] d]/f] uf=lj=;= df eO{ /x]sf] ;]jfsf] lsl;dx?sf]
larsf] km/s ktf nufO{ dnfO{ a]nf a]nfdf ;xlhs/0f ug'{sf] ;fy}
d]/f] sfdnfO{ ;/n tyf kf/blz{ 9+un] ug{df Psbd} ;xof]u
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k'/ofPsf] s'/fdf d o; sfo{s|dnfO{ xflb{s wGojfb lbg rfxG5' . xfn o; sfo{s|dsf] ljleGg cled'lvs/0f,
tflnd tyf uf]i7Ldf cfkm' ;xefuL eO{ :yfgLo lgsfon] ug'{ kg]{ sfd tyf st{Joaf/] klg d cfkm' klxnfsf] eGbf
al9 hfgsf/ ePsf] dx;'; u/]sf 5' eg] cfufdL ug'{ kg]{ ;fdflhs kl/If0f h:tf sfo{s|d k|lt d hfgsf/ ePsf]
5' .”
OUTPUT 3
LB’s ACCESS TO RESOURCE INCREASED
This output focus on the maximization of the grants and transfers from the central government level to the local bodies.
Optimization of the local body’s own-source revenue is also aim priority areas of this output. However, municipality ranked
57th position in fiscal year 2069/070 and 44th position in fiscal year 2070/071 in MCPM respectively. It trend shows that the
MCPM indicators are going towards positive upward side. Municipality is passed in MC and satisfactory result in PM. The
reasons of ranking below in MCMP are due to lacking on some key indicators /achievements related with the internal
revenue, expenditure and financial management governed by the local bodies.
The details of the progress in line with the assigned task corresponding with the sub-activities under this output as
mentioned on the ASIP has been presented in the following table Sub-Activities

Tasks

Progress Achieved

Activity 3.1: Review LBs Revenue Sharing policies of Government
Review the revenue sharing
mechanism
Hold stakeholders workshop to
3.1.1. Review and revise LB revenue
finalize mechanism
sharing mechanism and procedures
(GON to DDCs and Muns)
Implemented changes

Birgunj SMC hold review meeting
among all concerned stakeholders,
staffs, key partners about the revenue
sharing mechanism, status of revenue
generation and being initiated to
prepare a common strategy papers for
maximum revenue generation.

Activity 3.2: Supporting LB revenue administration and collection

3.2.1 Implement organizational setup of tax administration

3.2.2 Expand use of Integrated
Property Tax (IPT)

Procure consultants for designing
(supporting) the organizational tax
set up of DDCs and Municipalities
Provide support to LBs that require
administrative reform
Orientation to Municipality staff on
IPT
Capacitate the Municipalities in IPT
including GIS base,
Link it with national system at
MOFALD

3.2.3 Strengthen capacity on
revenue systems in LBs

Developing curriculum including
guidelines, organizational set up,
EIA/IEE, own source revenue
projection
Organize workshops/trainings in LBs

3.2.4 Support to harmonize the
Local Revenue classification and

Undertake study to identify required
changes
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Birgunj SMC has succeeded to collect
the tax in this fiscal year as per
predicted amount. In this fiscal year, 15
crore tax collected which is the 30%
more tax collected than last year.
Birgunj SMC has launched IPT from this
fiscal year. And all the staff members
and urban stakeholders are well
orientated on IPT as Birgunj SMC
organized IPT orientation in every
quarter.
All key staff in Municipality given
training on revenue systems and their
work performance has been increased
drastically.
The practice, of Local revenue
classification harmonized to GFS

Remarks

coding with GFS system

3.2.5 Establish Revenue tracking
system

3.2.6 Implement revenue
enhancement plans in local bodies

Update, codify and consolidate local
revenue classifications with GFS
system
Review existing reporting systems
and determine required functional
enhancements
Software enhancements
implemented and tested

system, is being initiated form this fiscal
year in this municipality.

Birgunj SMC has just initiated for
tracking of own source revenue.

Follow-up 7 revenue enhancement
plans preparation from FY 2013/14 in
Pokhara, Mechinagar, Dhankuta,
Itahari, Lekhnath, Baglung, Tansen

To increase the tax, Birgunj SMC has
formed profession tax collection team,
developed strategy papers and started
tax collection. The motto of Birgunj
SMC is increase tax area not the tax.

Prepare of 3 DDC revenue
enhancement plans (SCDLB districts)

Birgunj SMC has initiated for revenue
enhancement plan preparation and its
full implementation will be followed in
coming years.

Activity 3.3: Improve predictability (forecasting) of grants to LBs in time for budget preparation
3.3.1. Analyze difficulties faced in
the area of budget projection and
predictability of funds

Birgunj SMC has decided to carry out
study and then sharing the
recommendations with stakeholders to
overcome the difficulties in the areas of
budget projection and funds
predictability.

Align activity with 4.1.1

Activity 3.5: Implement existing recommendation of changes in grant allocation formula

3.5.1 Implement grant allocation
formula with updated cost index

Hold consultations with stakeholders
to finalize the formulae based on
study recommendations
Implement agreed changes and issue
grants for 2014/15 with new
formulate

The Resource mobilization guideline is
oriented to all concerned staffs about
the grant allocation formula with
updated cost index.

Activity 3.6: Review and update MCPM System
3.6.1. Update MCPM System and
Institutional Framework

Hold orientations and training for
local bodies on the changes in
assessment criteria

The LB staffs were oriented and trained
on the new assessment criteria of the
MCPM

Activity 3.7: Apply performance based principles to earmarked funding at
the local level

3.7.1 Develop and introduce MCPM
indicators for devolved sector grants

Prepare concept note in the area of
primary education, primary health,
agriculture & veterinary
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In 2014, Bottle neck study was carried
out for Parsa district including Birgunj
SMC with technical and financial
support of Unicef. The findings of such
study were shared among all
stakeholders and line agencies, I/NGOs,
working partners. Based on the results,
the feedback was provided to the
respective line agencies to incorporate
it in the upcoming plan with indicators
of MCPM for developed sector grants.
As Birgunj SMC and Parsa district is one
of the UNDAF prioritized districts in

Nepal.

Activity 3.8: Provide local bodies with performance based annual block and
other grants
3.8.6 Support to community
infrastructures for graduated CACs

Disburse grants to graduated CACs

Altogether 9,00,000 has been
transferred to 30 CACs.

As per the principles and policies of the Local SelfGovernance, Devolution of powers to collect and mobilize
such means and resources as are required to discharge the
functions, duties, responsibility and accountability
conferred to the local Bodies. The internal revenue of the
Municipality is poor so that it needs to be increased. IPT is
implemented from this fiscal year 2071/072 which fuels
for increasing internal revenue/tax. Municipality
succeeded to raise 15 crore in this fiscal year which is 30%
more than last year’s tax. Additionally, Birgunj SMC has
formed a taskforce team to work and raise awareness
campaign to raise the more tax/internal revenue. Further
study is required to raise the internal revenue/tax of the municipality.
Revenue sections functioning/collecting tax..

OUTPUT 4
PUBLIC FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM IMPROVED
As per the LGCDP programme document, this output is encompass sees all of the LGCDP’s phase II efforts to strengthen the
capacities of the MoFALD, local bodies and other local governance actors in financial management, in order to both
improve its efficiency and effectiveness and to reduce fiduciary risk. The revenue/tax collection is being done under IPT in
Birgunj SMC. All the financial transaction such as revenue collection, tax collection, payment of social security allowances
and other office expenditures etc. are being done by following the banking system. For any financial transaction more than
NRs. 5000/- VAT bill is required and less than NRs. 5000/- PAN bill is required in municipality. The agreement of any
development or social project implementation, zero advanced payment system is applied and the payment would be made
after work accomplishment bill over the defined work schedule. After completion of any project, social audit, public audit is
required for the clearance of all things about such project. Even for LIP and SIP projects, social and public audit is being
done as per project documents and agreement between municipality and user group.
The details of the progress in line with the assigned task corresponding with the sub-activities under this output as
mentioned on the ASIP has been presented in the following table Sub-Activities

Tasks

Progress Achieved
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Activity 4.1: Improvement in Budget and Fiscal Management

Provide training/backstopping support in
gender responsive budgeting

Gender responsive budgeting training
organized for the municipal staffs and
gender focal person. The detail contact
list of such gender focal person is
shared among all concerned agencies.

Formation of GRBC Committees in DDCs
and Municipalities

1 GRBC committee is formed in
Municipality. The working secretariat
unit is also in process of
establishment.

4.1.3 Support to roll out gender
responsive budgeting in LBs

Activity 4.2: Strengthening the internal and external audit system
4.2.1 Develop audit tracking
system in DDCs and MoFALD for
ensuring appropriate responses to
final audit

4.2.3 Strengthening internal audit
section of DDCs/Municipalities

Design system to keep records of all
observations and its progress on
trimester basis with follow up on
unresolved observations
Test out system in selected DDCs
Establish transitional arrangements to
increase independence of internal
auditors
Provide internal audit departments with
sufficient infrastructure and resource
materials
Prepare ToRs for the assignment

4.2.4 Update internal audit
guidelines of local bodies

4.2.5 Update internal audit manual
for DDCs and Municipalities

Contract consultants
Organize workshop to discuss findings
and recommendations of consultants
Review and update internal audit
manuals for LBs
Disseminate updated internal manuals

Train internal auditors

Internal Auditing system is functioning
in municipality. Additionally, Audit
tracking system is in process of
establishment in Birgunj SMC.
An orientation programme organized
for all staffs, concerned unit and ward
secretaries to improve the internal
auditing system as well as associated
issues faced by the internal audit
section of the municipality.
it is in the process of updating and
revision of internal audit guidelines in
municipality.
Internal auditors were well trained
abut internal auditing. In this line,
Internal audit manuals/guideline is
prepared with the help of external
auditors and on the basis of such
guiding documents, Internal audit
manuals are in the process of
updating.

Activity 4.3 : Reducing Fiduciary Risks

4.2.3 Strengthening internal audit
section of DDCs/Municipalities

Provide internal audit departments with
sufficient infrastructure and resource
materials

An orientation programme/session
was organized by municipality for its
staffs, ward secretaries about the
judiciary risk and its reduction strategy
for improve the internal auditing
system and overcome the associated
issues faced by internal audit section
of municipality.

Activity 4.4: Roll out improved accounting system at local bodies
4.4.1 Support to introduce
accounting software in selected
VDCs

Provide VDCs with orientation on use of
accounting software
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The staffs of account sections and
ward secretaries were oriented on
use of accounting software.

Provide VDCs with accounting software
Activity 4.6: Strengthening procurement planning and bidding systems in all
LBs
4.6.1 Support in strengthening the
capacity of local bodies and line
Update/Create procurement plans in all
agencies in procuring goods and
DDCs and Municipalities
services.

4.6.3 Introduce e-bidding systems
in DDCs and Municipalities

PPMO activities not aligned with LGCDP II

accounting software is installed in
computers of account section and its
practice is being initiated.

Procurement plan of the Birgunj SMC
has been prepared and updated
beginning of the every FY.
E-governance practice is already
started in Birgunj SMC. E-bidding has
been started for STIUEIP project which
is implemented by Birgunj SMC. Other
sections of Birgunj SMC are practicing
e-bidding and no more paper works.

Public financial system is also the main elements of the LGCDP II. The main objective of this output is to strengthen the
local bodies and other governance actors in financial management, in order to both improve its efficiency and effectiveness
and to reduce fiduciary risk. In this regard municipality prepared annual procurement plan as per the annual programme.
The financial progress report published on trimester basis and updated in website. Later on, the annual bulletin published
by municipality which is also shown in municipal website. The user group concept is applied in project implementing; as
30% minimum UG contribution is applied in project implementation. The accounting software and internal audit system
training is conducted for the account staffs. There is challenge to adopt such type of software as most of the staffs are not
familiar and used to using this software. So, only cost basis accounting system is in use. Still there is a need to organize such
account software training for all 30 ward secretaries. The municipality has succeeded to reduce the beruju (unsettled
advance) by 23 % in this fiscal year.

EO, Mr. Koirala answering the querry during public hearing

Public hearing organized in center of Birgunj SMC
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OUTPUT 5
INSTITUTIONAL AND HUMAN RESOURCE CAPACITIES OF LBs AND CENTRAL LEVEL AGENCIES INVOLVED IN LOCAL
GOVERNANCE STRENGTHENED

As per programme document, this output has focused on the strengthening of the institutional capacities and human
resource capabilities of MoFALD, local bodies, line agencies and other local governance actors. In this connection, EO of
Birgunj SMC has made an agreement of performance contract with the secretary of the MoFALD. To make the contract
more effective and implementable, the sub-contract and JD are prepared for the each and every sectional heads of the
municipality.
The details of the progress in line with the assigned task corresponding with the sub-activities under this output as
mentioned on the ASIP has been presented in the following table –
Sub-Activities

Tasks

Progress Achieved

Activity 5.1: Strengthen LB capacity for service delivery

Improve monitoring and reporting
capacity from community
infrastructure projects

Community infrastructure projects have been
monitored by the technical staffs of planning
sections as well as jointly with municipal
programme monitoring committee, LB
officials. It shows that a joint monitoring team
approach is established to enhance its quality.

Establish improved reporting
systems, e.g. web, mobile apps

The regular web based reporting has been
updated on WBRS system and its report sends
to the MoFALD (at every quarter, bi-monthly,
six monthly and annual).

5.1.4 Enforce performance
management contracts with
selected LDOs and EOs to
produce greater stability in
results

Propose performance contract
principles for LDOs and EOs

The EO has signed the performance contract
with the secretary of the MoFALD. And the
works are being carried out accordingly to
achieve such performance indicators on time.

5.1.7 Horizontal learning
program

Organize interactive and sharing
workshop to exchange good
practices in MCPM for VDCs

5.1.2 Develop and implement
non-training capacity
development initiatives

Printing and distribution of IEC
material for social mobilisers

5.1.9 Design, publish and
disseminate IEC materials

The interactive and sharing workshops are
organized among ward secretaries and other
programme staffs/field staffs to exchange the
best practices in MCPM for overall
municipality.
The new SM guidelines, resource mobilization
guidelines , programme documents, SM
handbooks etc. have been provided to all SM.
Information sheet of the social security has
also been provided to the SM.

Printing and distribution of
accountability IEC material

The accountability IEC material are also printed
and provided to ward secretaries, assistants
and social mobilizers.

Printing and distribution of easy
reference handbook for VDC
Secretaries

The leaflet, brochure of the social security,
LGCDP programme broucer and LLP guiding
documents have been printed and distributed
to the all ward secretaries and programme
staffs.
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Activity 5.2: Provide programme support

5.2.3 Technical support provided
to Local Bodies

Recruit long-term District and Urban
Governance Experts as defined by
TASC
Activity 5.3: Implement LB capacity development initiatives
Review changes in MCPM
assessment criteria (from output 3)
5.3.3 Design training modules for Design training modules especially
targeted for failing districts
local body staff targeted MCPM
assessment criteria

5.3.4 Deliver tailored training to
LBs based on needs

Design training modules based on
MCPM assessment targets

An strategy paper is being prepared and focal
desk as well as focal persons in each sections is
being notified in Birgunj SMC to improve
MCPM score. Last year, Birgunj SMC gained
57th Position in MCPM but this year 44th
Position achieved. The cut down budget
porting for Birgunj SMC has been decreased
this year.
On demand CD activities , DRR training, Microentrepreneur development training and team
building has been organized for municipal
staffs and board members of municipality ,
MSMCC members etc.

Implement tailored training
programmes for DDC staff

Review CD plans with consideration
on recommendations in CD strategy
5.3.5 Review and revise CD plans
of LBs

The UGE recruited jointly by MoFALD/UNDP
and UGE joined in Birgunj SMC since 3rd June,
2014. After one month an ICT Volunteer also
joined the municipality to support the works of
municipality.

OD support to 3 DDCs and 2
municipalities

The OD and CD plan of Birgunj SMC is in
process of preparation. Even MoFALD team
visited the municipality and committed to
provide supports of the review/drafting of new
OD and CD plan of the municipality. A task
force team is formed for such activity in
municipality.

5.3.7 Support Capacity building
of LGs
Activity 5.7: Capacity building for mainstreaming crosscutting themes
5.7.1 Assess and disseminate
priority crosscutting initiatives

Incorporate cross cutting themes in
all training courses

Municipality has developed the system of
mainstreaming crosscutting themes in each
and every activity (both software and
hardware) being implemented by municipality.

Activity 5.8: Update and digitize local bodies information systems

5.8.1 Update and digitize local
social and poverty resource maps

Digitize and maintain other LB
archive data

All the reports, data, information’s are
maintained in computer based software, GIS
system, WBRS system, SM database system
(both on line and off line system). The
database is digitized and the maintain of such
database as an archive is in process/initiated.
But still to do a lot for archive.

Birgunj SMC has already prepared OD and CD plan but it needs to be revised and JD of each and every staff as well as
sections is needed to prepare. The JD should be tied up with individual staff performance measurement. The DDC has
prepared CD and OD plan. The PPP concept is in practice especially in sanitation activities in the municipality. But the
people’s awareness rising for complete sanitation is must for the long term point of view.
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LDTA traininer addressing the SM Training in Birgunj

UGE, Mr. Bitu Shreevasta briefing during SM training.

EO, Mr. Koirala facilitating sessions during LLP training
UGUGE taking sessions during LLP training

SDO, LSP coordinator and UGE facilitating and briefing during bamboo furniture making training under SIP schemes
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UGE facilitating for user group formation for project implementation

CDO, Parsa briefing session during Youth empowerment trainig

OUTPUT 6
ACCESS TO AND QUALITY OF LOCAL INFRASTRUCTURE AND OTHER SOCIO-ECONOMIC SERVICES ADMINISTERED BY \LBs
ARE IMPROVED
This output is focused to local infrastructure development, vital registration, social security payment and community
mediation. In this regards, a small functional quality lab has been operationalized in food section in Birgunj SMC. One
technical officer and one technical assistant are working in material lab to ensure quality of the local infrastructure. Food
quality, water quality, and other material quality etc. have been tested in the lab. A big lab and quality test equipment’s
are being used for STIUEIP/ADB projects implemented under Birgunj SMC. Water treatment plant and waste management
plant have been established in Birgunj SMC.
The details of the progress in line with the assigned task corresponding with the sub-activities under this output as
mentioned on the ASIP has been presented in the following table Sub-Activities

Tasks

Progress Achieved

Activity 6.1: Improve QA of local infrastructure
Implement action plans for
6.1.2 Operationalize nonoperationalizing non-functional
functional quality labs
quality labs

New equipment’s have been installed/set up
to make the functional quality lab in the
municipality.

6.1.3 Capacity
development for quality
lab staff

1 technical and 1 assistant staffs are qualified
and trained for quality check and quality
performance through lab.

Contract trainers/consultant
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6.1.4 Support for quality
assurance of local
infrastructure

Undertake independent quality
assurance reviews of community
infrastructure projects

More than 50% of the implemented projects
has been reviewed during the FY 2014/15 and
provided necessary technical feedback,
suggestions and recommendation to raise
the quality and maintain the standard. For
e.g. 15 no. of engineers and JE got training on
national building code.

Activity 6.2: Provide technical backstopping to Municipality
Procure consultants to recommend
approach
The ward level secretaries, assistant staffs,
6.2.1 Provide technical
Hold workshop to agree approach
planning staffs, social section staffs, LSP, SM,
backstopping to VDCs to
to improved quality of local
other technical staffs are received technical
improve quality of local
infrastructure
backstopping got improve the quality of local
infrastructure
infrastructures.
Implement short-term
recommendations
Activity 6.5: Strengthen and improve local management of vital event registration and social security system
Assess capacity development needs
of MoFALD’s VERSS Section
Draft 2-year capacity development
plan for VERSS
IEC Materials airing and
transmission
MIS Regional Training
Regular orientation and backstopping as well
6.5.1 Support to
national representative Vital event
as facilitation supports are being provided to
strengthen vital event
registration survey
VERSS wing to strengthen their capacity.
registration and social
Accordingly a functional VERSS wing is in
Implement capacity development
security wing of LBs
place with capacity development plan.
plan for VERSS
Prepare an IT plan to implement the
VER software
Hire an IT firm/individual
consultants (2 programmers)to
upgrade VER software, support and
maintenance
Activity 6.6: Undertake vital registration awareness campaign
Design training materials for vital
registration
6.6.1 Organize training
Contract trainers
on vital event
Continue programs in amargadi and
registration for LBs staff
bhimdatta
Organize training sessions

77 numbers of municipal staffs got trained on
vital event registration in this F.Y. The VERSS
status shows that total 3533 birth
registration (below 5 years) made, marriage
registration 1851 , death 1175, divorce 5 etc.
made in this fiscal year.

Activity 6.9: Improve grievance mechanism
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6.9.2 Establish local
linkage to District
Supervision and
Monitoring Committee
for complaints that
cannot be resolved
locally

Inform DSMCs, VSMCs and MSMCs
of procedures for appeal and
referral for local grievances

The MSMCs members were oriented on their
roles and responsibilities and make aware on
the grievance handling mechanism. The
grievances handling is made smoothly; its
reporting and recording as well as processing
are done on time. And local linkage has been
established with DSMC for those complaints
that can't be resolved at municipal level.

The data of the beneficiaries of social security is updated in every quarter and reported to RCU/MoFAld as well as uploaded
on municipal website and WBRS. The total beneficiaries of social security is 2845; out of them, senior citizen-861, Dalit-107,
single women-1788 existed. The heavy equipment such as : fire brigade, tractor, brooming machine, pulling/hooking
machines are newly purchased in municipality to provide the massive public services on time.
The total number of implemented projects is 215 in this fiscal year. Total project budget is NRs. 1719,26,712.00; community
contribution is NRs.152,76,264.23 and LBs contribution is NRs.1566,50,447.80. The total population is benefited from the
whole projects of the municipality is 44,845; out of them, 26697 men and 18148 women; 13326 is DAG and 31519 is NDAG.
Grievance mechanism is functional at municipality.

Street electrification in newly added wards, Birgunj

Weekly road cleaning programme

EO inspecting the road/gutter cleaning works…

Community awareness raising and mass medica compaign for ODF…
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OUTPUT 7
STRENGTHENED INTEGRATED PLANNING PROCESS, BUDGETING, MONITORING AND EVALUATION AND COORDINATION
AMONGST LOCAL GOVERNANCE ACTORS.
This output is related with the activities of the all service providers involved in local development. The efforts is made
during the bottom up planning process by including members of the political parties, line agencies, CAC, WCF, NGOs/
INGOs and civil society organization members in the different steps of the bottom up planning process and project
implementation and monitoring steps in this municipality.
The details of the progress in line with the assigned task corresponding with the sub-activities under this output as
mentioned on the ASIP has been presented in the following table Sub-Activities

Tasks

Progress Achieved

Activity 7.1: Review and update periodic plan of LBs
Support for mainstreaming DRR in selected
Municipalities
MPP development
Capacity building for National stakeholders
7.1.3 Review and
update periodic
plans of
municipalities
Support to review and update MPP to
mainstream CFLG, EFLG, DRR, children
consultation " bal bhela" process.

Birgunj SMC organized 4 days "DRR mainstreams
mainstreaming in Local Level Planning workshop"
for urban stakeholders with support of Unicef.
Accordingly, DRR mainstreaming is being followed
up in all development projects. Municipal council
held in this fiscal year decided to prepare Municipal
level DP plan and allocated NRs. 5 lack as
emergency fund as well as establish emergency unit
with emergency equipment in the municipality.
Additionally, preparation and updating of MPP and
mainstream CFLG, EFLG, DRR, GESI are being
preceded ahead fastly.

Activity 7.2: Improve coordination between local bodies and local service providers
7.2.2 Develop and
implement
coordination
mechanism among
local service
providers under the
leadership of LBs

Review existing coordination mechanisms at
DDC, VDC and municipal levels

Birgunj SMC has been organizing regular meeting
with ward secretaries, working staffs and other
service providers regarding the necessary
coordination among them for joint efforts on
different thematic areas.

7.2.3 Support
coordination and
linkage between
DDCs and line
agencies to
strengthen,
harmonize and align
their annual planning
processes

Backstop harmonization and alignment of
planning among DDCs and district level line
agencies

Birgunj SMC organized regular coordination
meeting with working agencies, line agencies, UN
agencies, non UN agencies, civil societies, I/NGos,
CBO, and their linkage established for bilateral
coordination and cooperation as well as joint efforts
happening for the sustainability of any projects. It
has created the harmonization among line agencies.

7.3.8 Support CFLG
roll-out to new LBs

Orientation to LBs on CFLG(VDC/MUN/DDCs for
national roll out

LBs staffs, LSP coordinator, SM, CFLG committee
members and political party members were
oriented on CFLG programme.
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7.3.11 Localization of
cross cutting issues
in local planning

Support for CFLG adoption, expansion and
declarations

The ground preparation works have been started
with Unicef supports for the declaration of CFLG
wards in municipality. It is targeted that all the 30
wards of the municipality will be declared as CLFG
within coming 3 years. Out of them, 3-4 wards are
likely to be declared as CLFG within coming year.

Update and formulate (DDMP) District Disaster
Risk Management Plan / MDMP (Municipal
Disaster Risk Management Plan)

Series of MDRC meeting were organized to
develop/update MDMP. Birgunj SMC has started its
initiation to develop new MDMP with support of
Unicef. It is also planned to organize drill/simulation
exercise in Birgunj SMC area by involving all urban
stakeholders including DDRC members. The scenario
of such drill exercise will be Earthquake and
flood/accidental fire that frequently occurs in
Birgunj SMC area. The process of making MDPM will
be also coordinated by UN agencies, Red Cross.

Activity 7.3: Mainstream GESI, CFLG and EFLG, disaster management and programme monitoring plans in local periodic and annual
plans
Prepare and implement EFLG communication
strategy
EFLG is being smoothly implemented in Birgunj
Develop EFLG manuals and training materials
SMC. Some best efforts under EFLG are : EFLG
committee formed as per the guideline; its meeting
Hold orientations and training for stakeholders
is organized time to time;
Implement EFLG in selected municipalities,
• EFLG desk formed; focal person identified ;
Village and Districts
• EFLG orientation organized for all staffs of the
Implement EFLG communication strategy
municipality;
Formulate, orient and operationalize EFLG
• DRR (Disaster Risk Reduction) mainstreaming into
committees from central to local level
local level planning workshop organized by Birgunj
Monitor and follow up implementation of EFLG SMC with support of Unicef; total participants = 200
activities
(M. 125 F. 75)
Strengthen capacity of Environment
• Municipal Hazard map prepared for all 30 wards
Management Section
and designed in GIS mapping system;
EFLG printing, logo designing, coordination
• Earth Quake orientation organized for all staffs
7.3.4 Implement
meeting conduction at different levels
members; Building code guideline is prepared and
EFLG
being followed.
• Structural map design is being implemented since
long time and properly followed up in real
construction work, its monitoring made by Birgunj
SMC;
• Mass media campaign and social mobilization
works are being carried out since last 3 months till
date to declare all 30 wards as ODF in Birgunj SMC;
• Till now, four wards (W.N. 4,7,8,11) are already
declared as ODF in last Falgun 2071 and plan to
declare all remaining wards by Asadh 2071.
• ODF triggering orientation organized for all staffs
working even wards no. (Participants = 30 wards *
25 = 750)
Waste management and environment
7.3.5. Prepare GIS
based disaster
vulnerability maps
and develop plans to

enhancement support in Devghat
Develop methodology for preparing disaster
vulnerability maps
Collect data needed for disaster vulnerability
mapping
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The GIS section of Birgunj SMC is quite active and
prepared the hazard and vulnerability map of each
and every wards, settlement and such maps are
being used in annual and periodic municipal

address
vulnerability.

7.3.7 Integrate
population dynamics
in local level
planning and
budgeting processes

Process GIS-based disaster vulnerability maps
Provide LBs with disaster vulnerability maps
Integrate disaster vulnerability considerations
into LB planning processes

planning. Accordingly disaster vulnerability
considerations are integrated into Resource
Mobilisation and Management Operation
Guidelines.

Integrate population dynamics and its interlinkages with the needs of young people, sexual
and reproductive health services (including
family planning), gender equality and poverty
reduction in local level plans and
planning/budgeting processes

Birgunj SMC has started the use of disintegrated
data of social and technical information and
Population dynamics issues/concerns into
Municipal Periodic Development and Annual Plans
preparation and budgeting.

Orientation to LBs on CFLG(VDC/MUN/DDCs for
national roll out
Support for CFLG adoption, expansion and
declarations
Support for child protection interventions in
minimum 8 selected Municipalities
CFLG communication and IEC support
Capacity building of CFLG institutions and
stakeholders

7.3.8 Support CFLG
roll-out to new LBs

Review of CFLG, Balbhela with VDCs, SM

7.3.10 Support for
child protection
interventions
7.3.11 Localization of
cross cutting issues
in local planning

Introduce interventions in 8 Municipalities
including child labor programme
GESI Policy Review , update and printing
GESI TOT to Regional LGCDP’s personnel, UGEs
and DGEs at six regional level
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CFLG orientation progammes have been organized
for programme staffs and supporting staffs in
Birgunj SMC with Unicef supports and LGCDP
supports as well as municipality own resources (
CFLG orientation, Child clubs strengthening
workshop organized by Birgunj SMC , 42 child club
members participated)• EFLG committee formed in
last fiscal year 2070/71 and being organized its
meeting regularly;
• CFLG committee formed separately at ward level
also. Till now, 14 CFLG committee formed in ward
level and planning to formed in all wards soon;
• CFLG orientation and training organized in
fourteen (14) wards; total participants = 303 (M.132 F.-106 , children (boys – 28, girls-34);
• Further planning is being made to organize such
CFLG orientation/training in rest of the wards;
• CFLG desk/focal person identified and established.
• Balbhela organized; orientation made 2 times;
• 30 child clubs ( one child club formed in all wards);
1 child club network formed and it is fully
functional;
• Child fund has been also established in all newly
added 11 wards;
Unicef provided orientation programme to Birgunj
municipal staffs about child protection issues and
intervenes, child rights…
• GESI meeting organized regularly once in a month;
• GRB committee not formed but process initiated
to form soon;
• GBV desk/focal staff identified but still to

Integrate adapted GESI policy/strategy/GRB
into Social Mobilisation Guidelines

formalized by letter;
• GESI orientation and training organized in fifteen
wards; (total participants = 450; 250 M, 200 F);
• NRs. 1.5 lakh GESI budget is demanded from social
development Section, Birgunj SMC for the fiscal year
: 2072/73)
• GESI policy is fully followed up in budget allocation
of running fiscal year as well as demands collection
of projects from WCF/CAC, ward level programme
planning workshop for upcoming fiscal year :
2072/73; policy followed such as :
- 10% for children
- 15% for women
- 20% for OBC, DAG…etc.. in budget allocation &
utilization…
GESI policy followed up smoothly even in all
activities (both social, physical and financial) carried
out by Birgunj SMC..

Conduct multihazard risk assessment and DRR
incorporation into local plan through
orientation and training and support to LGCDP
structures

Risk assessment completed in 19 old wards of the
municipality and planned to do such assessment in
other 11 newly added VDCs. On the basis of such
risk assessment, a comprehensive disaster risk
reduction plan will be prepared and implemented in
all wards accordingly.

Update and formulate (DDMP) District Disaster
Risk Management Plan

with Unicef, Red Cross support, Birgunj SMC has
started initiations to prepare Municipal Disaster
Management Plan (MDMP);

Formation/strengthening of LDRM committee
(committee)
Provide CBDRM training/orientation to
7.3.13 Increase
VDC/LDRM members, working group and
climate and natural
community representatives, school teacher and
shock resilience of
students.
vulnerable
Prepositioning of emergency equipment at VDC
communities,
Printing and distribution of IEC materials and
including women
displaying hoarding boards.
and girls
Relief support to disaster affected families(HH)
Rehabilitation support to disaster affected
families (HH)
Activity 7.4: Provide support to local annual planning processes

7.4.4 Support local
government to
implement gender
responsive budget at
district level in DDCs
and Municipalities
and line agencies

Provide DDCs, municipalities and local line
agencies with guidance on gender responsive
budgeting
Provide training in gender responsive
budgeting

Backstop DDCs, municipalities and local line
agencies in drawing up gender responsive
budgets
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The hazard mapping and risk analysis work has been
done in municipality areas. Municipal staffs are
oriented about Disaster management, DRR, climate
change-its impact-climate change adaptation
issues…

Gender responsive budge orientation programme
was organized in Birgunj SMC for all programme
staffs. Additionally, an orientation program was also
organized by LDTA and provided necessary
knowledge to the municipal staffs and partners
agencies, LSP members regarding gender
responsive budget preparation. RCU personnel
backstopping for gender responsive budgeting in
municipality. In this fiscal year, Birgunj SMC has
allocated more than 15% of its total budget
especially for women, about 15% budget for
Children and 15 % for other , DAGs,dalit and Janjati,
poors.

Activity 7.6: Strengthen monitoring and reporting systems at local levels
7.6.3. Introduce
web-based reporting
system in all DDCs
and municipalities

Conduct need assessment, install equipment.

Desktop sever computer, printers, laptop, solar
system were provided to municipality and such
equipment supports for IT works effectively. Its
direct impact goes on WBRS timely reporting and
other reporting and communications, E-governance
effective etc.

7.6.4. Review, refine
and introduce
results-based
monitoring systems
in LBs

Conduct training to LBs staffs

Programme staffs, LSP, SM, municipal staffs are well
oriented about RBM and its reporting is being made
on time effectively.

Birgunj SMC has already prepared the periodic plan which as old and it needs to be reviewed and revised as per the need of
present demand and expanded areas of the municipality. 3 days local level planning training was organized in every wards
of the municipality. the prioritizing of the projects is done from wards/settlement and each and every stakeholders are
actively involved in bottom up planning process. The integrated participatory planning process organized in municipality in
coordination with all local governance actors. 35% budget is allocated and spent on target group. The Municipality has
initiated full efforts to mainstream the cross cutting issues like CFLG, GESI and EFLG in local level planning and programme
implementation.. DRR mainstreaming in Local Level planning workshop is organized, by Birgunj SMC with support of Unicef,
for the all urban stakeholders.

EO add addressing training objectives and UGE taking sessions during “ DRR mainstreaming in Local Level Planning
training” organized by Birgunj SMC with Unicef support.

Review meeting organized about LLP trainig in DDC with active
participation of LDO, UGE and Regional colleagues…
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3 . KEY ISSUES FACED
I.

ISSUES RELATED TO LBs / LBs COORDINATION AND COMMUNICATION:
 Due to long absenteeism of local elected body, very difficult to harmonize the overall programme
throughout the municipality and well convincing among political parties/ representatives;
 No functional information/communication center established;
 Still, section people think LGCDP as separate project/ challenge of ownership
 Less effort provided from sectional people towards MCPM
 Difficult to know proper information about the current status of financial, revenue amount as such
sectional people don’t feel importance to share such information for reporting…
 Less capacity of the staffs / need to sharpen and capacitate as per latest technology and demand…

II.

POLITICAL PRESSURE- Unnecessary political pressure has been exerted by the local political party leaders during
project selection and formation of the user’s committee (UCs)/ tendering /auctions etc. for the programme
implementation. It is found that many vested interests of the local political parties exist in UC formation.
PROGRAMME AND POLICY RELATED :

III.













Political pressure- user’s committee formation, LSP selection, SM recruitment, different working committee
formation etc.
Over burden of work against limited capacitated human resources in municipality; over staffing who
needs to capacitate to get the work done efficiently and effectively
More demand ( of LIP, SIP and other financial supports) from CAC, WCF but very limited resources to fulfill
the needs of all at the same time; delayed in fund transfer, of 11 newly VDCs, from DDC to municipality; for
this reason, the CAC, WCF and other programme budget is not released to the beneficiaries on time;
minimal internal revenue and problem of matching fund from municipality to STIUEIP/ADB project;;
challenge raised during merging of 9 WCFs into 1 WCF in newly added VDCs as high level conflict among
WCF members are being raised;
More demand for CAC formation even in same wards ;
Delayed in release of fukuwa letter from ministry;
More capacity building programs is required to sharpen the capacity of LB staffs.
MCPM - Birgunj SMC has been continually failing on MCPM evaluation since last two fiscal year (2069/702070-71). As a result of this MCPM marking, the central budget for this municipality has been cut down up
to 20% (in minus) and the municipality is not getting additional grants for their local development. Due to
lacking on some key indicators related with the internal revenue, expenditure and financial management
governed by the local bodies, Birgunj SMC is failing on PM evaluation. In FY 2069/70, it ranked to 57th
position by failing on PM with deducting 20 % grants to be provided for Municipality. The root cause is that
no any seriousness is concerned among municipal staffs about MCPM and there no focal desk/focal person
for MCPM.
BIG GAP BETWEEN DEMAND AND SUPPLY-The local level planning process shows that there is wide gap
between demand and supply. The number of projects demand by the citizens is found very high as
compare of the available funds which allow approving the limited number of the demands. For instant,
WCF demanded 468 projects in last planning process as conducted during FY 2071/072 and hardly 100
projects were accepted for implementation/as passed by municipal council. The phenomena are being
retreaded year by year…..
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IV.

V.





VI.



VII.



SOCIAL MOBILIZATION- Salary, benefits and leave of the social mobilizer is currently provided directly from
Municipality to SM bank account while SM coordinator are mobilized under respective LSPs. This provision
has made the LSPs difficult to mobilize the SM working under LSPs.

OVER STAFFING/ INTERNAL REVENEW: There are around 650 internally permanent staffs working in this
municipality; out of which around 300 staffs are assigned for sanitation (as sweeper, naike ). Internal review is not
enough for sustaining such over staffs. Every year internal budget is deficit to sustain such staffs in the municipality.
I.e. one crore is required for one month salary of all staffs in this municipality and whole year internal revenue
amount is just sufficient for the salary then where the money for local development from internal revenue/source
is.
CAC AND WCF LEVEL:
No any CAC has graduated so far as most of them falls under 3-4 scale of spider web report;
More demands come from CAC members for LIP and SIP;
Difficult to institutionalize and regular meeting of WCF (basically in newly added VDCs due to political gambling);
Delayed in disbursement of CAC, WCF operation cost/budget from the office account; delayed in fund release from
DDC to municipality especially for newly added 11 VDCs.
FINANCIAL DIRSBURSMENT
Very slow and lingering process in financial disbursement of programme budget from office account to the
targeted beneficiaries;
Delayed in sending fukuwa letter from central level to municipality level;
Delayed in release of Social security allowance from office account to user’s personal account;
REPORTING (RBM, TRIMESTER REPORT) AND INTERPERSONAL COMMUICAITONS :
Need to train local staff, reporting staffs on RBM and quarterly/annual reporting; as practice, only sectoral report
like as : account, and project/planning section prepare their quarter report and sent to central level. Other
Sectional report is not in practice to prepare on quarter basis.
Still needs to train other staffs to report on WBRS and quarterly, annual report. Official telephone/mobile is
required for effective programme implementation and communication;

4. WAY FORWARD AND SUGGESTIONS
The following suggestions are provided to make the program more effective in the current FY 2015/16









Collective effort from all GOs, I/NGOs, UN agencies, local people and civil societies required to make the ‘GREATER
BIRGUNJ CITY’. Users’ contribution is required…
Regular review meeting should be made on quarter wise with mobilization of all section heads;
OD/ToR of each staff and section/sub-sections needs to be prepared and worked accordingly;
Exposure visit of technical and non-technical staffs, ward secretary required;
Regular follow up and monthly staff meeting and strategic meeting is required... ;
Every staff of the municipality has to take own(ownership feelings towards municipality) the municipality as own work
and work with trust...
Needed to prepare Municipal Disaster Risk Management Plan, Urban Periodic plan, Land use Plan, with coordination of
all functionaries of Birgunj SMC;
Need to regular coordination for fund release from DDC to municipality for newly added VDCs;
To reduce wide gap between demands and supply in bottom up planning process, the resource based local planning
should be implemented. In this regards, the total fund should be defined and shared among all stakeholders during
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level planning meeting/workshops so that the citizen can formulate their plan on the basis of the available budget
ceiling.
To enhance the social mobilization process, an arrangement of fortnightly meeting with LSP coordinator should be
organized (in both municipal office and LSP office regularly at every fortnightly) to review the progress of the earlier
month and to set the action plan of the upcoming month. Moreover, bi-monthly cluster meeting with respective SM
and CAC coordinators should be organized to expedite the social mobilization process throughout the municipality
areas.
Regarding the MCPM score, the action plan of the MCPM activities throughout the year with clear cut
responsibilities/focal desk responsibilities and deadline will be displayed in each section and specified the responsible
person of the section of the municipality (including ward office). In addition, one focal desk/person should be assigned
especially to review the progress periodically and accelerate the MCPM activities. Moreover, the MCPM activities
should be tie up with the indicators of the performance contract as made by EO with the MoFALD in last year.

अ. यस अ.ब. मा स्थानीय ननकायबाट भएको ऄनक
ु रणीय र प्रशंसनीय कुनै कायय छन् भने त्यसको नििरणः
ODF (OPEN DEFECATION FREE) ANNOUNCEMENT IN BIRGUNJ SUB-METROPOLITAN CITY ON
2ND FALGUN 2071 (14TH FEBRUARY 2015)
With the full participation of local communities, civil
societies, government and non-government agencies,
I/NGOs, UN agencies, political representatives, school
students, media and CBOs of Birgunj Sub-Metropolitan
city, the Massive Campaign of ODF got successfully when
the City Announced the four wards (4,7,8,11) as ODF in
Birgunj Metropolitan City. Around 1300 people, students,
women, WCF/CAC members, officials, civilians etc.
gathered this ODF announcement with theme of
development with celebration.
Chief Guest and
honorable former Prime Minister Mr. Madhav Kumar
Nepal opened this ceremony where our executive officer, Mr. Bishnu Prasad Koirala briefed the overall objectives, efforts
and progress of ODF and its celebration announcement. Other guests were represented from different government
agencies, I/NGOs, political parties, media etc.
The celebration were started with rally from different school students, women groups, child clubs etc. gathered into
assembly at Maisthan , Birgunj.

EO: Mr. Bishnu Pd. Koirala Welcoming event
Appreciative award given to ward secretary
and sharing objectives
jointly by Mr. Madhav Nepal
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Urban Governance Expert (UGE), Mr. Bitu Shreevastav, briefed on the whole
process, preparedness of ODF including mass media campaign, which is
going on massively since last month in all community, settlement, door to
door, empowering people about the importance of toilet and construction
of new toilet at every household with people’s own costs. We would like to
thank all stakeholders who continuously supporting this whole ODF
campaign. This campaign is being getting succeeded with keeping
following some principles:
UGE : Mr. Bitu Shreevastav addressed the
overall process and initiations for ODF…





Toilet construction with zero cost intervention (no any external
financial supports);
All stakeholders’ joint supports provided for this ODF campaign;
Development with Celebrations;

The mass media campaign is being initiated with mobile campaigning (i.e. vehicle with ODF songs, slogan in local language)
at door to door starting every day since morning @ 5 am to evening @ 10 pm even with live movie showing (i.e.
Sugandhapur-Durgandhapur , directed by Madan Krishna and Haribansh). And rapid result is being observed as local people
started to collect/deposit money themselves on spot for constructing their toilets. We would like to thank whole staffs,
team of Birgunj SMC, NGO (BIJAM) which is very actively supporting the whole campaign, UN agencies (UNICEF, UN
Habitat) for their financial supports, M-WASH CC, D-WASH CC, Ward-WASH CC for their rapid coordination and technical
supports.
Mr. Sunil Karna, from WASH secretariat, Birgunj SMC briefed the whole
process and methodology of ODF campaign.
At last but not the least, this is the first initiations of announcing ODF for
four wards and Birgunj SMC is committed and mobilized all joint efforts
(with all agencies and sectoral, local, civilians, political, Government and
I/NGOs, UN) to announce ODF to all remaining wards by 26th Asadh
Er.Mr.Sunil Karna briefed the whole scenario
2071. As per the strategically policy of Government of Nepal to declare
of for ODF..
ODF (Open Defecation Free) by 2017 A.D., Birgunj Sub-Metropolitan City
has triggered the massive effort for the preparation/preparatory works
through mass media campaign. The Mass media campaign with mobile
campaigning has been started since 26th January 2015 throughout the
city including all 30 wards in Birgunj Sub-metropolitan city areas.
Birgunj SMC heartily welcomes and requests all stakeholders to have their moral and logistic supports, together joint their
hands to achieve this motto of all wards ODF announcement.

Mobile vehicles intensively moved for ODF mass
campaign throughout the Birgunj SubMetropolitan City areas.

Community people joined their hands for
ODF announcement
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lbuf] ljsf;sf] nflu kfgL / kfgLsf] nflu Ps lbg
@@ dfr{, @)!%
kl/roM
cf=j= )&)÷)&! sf] cGTo;Dddf k;f{ lhNnfdf Aojl:yt vfg]kfgL k|0ffnLsf] ;]jfaf6 sl/a
%,%%,&#( hg;+Vof -3/w'/L **,#%)_ cyf{t s"n hg;+Vofsf] (@=$ Ü nfeflGjt ePsf 5g\ .
To;}u/L lhNnfdf #(*%( 3/w'/L cyf{t s"n 3/w'/Lsf] $@ Ü n] Jojl:yt rkL{sf] k|of]u ub{5g\ ->f]tM
vf=kf=;=l8=sf= k;f{ _ . k|:t't tYof+s cg';f/ o; lhNnfsf clwsf+z ufpF ljsf; ;ldltx?df
vfg]kfgLsf] ;'ljwfaf6 w]/} ;d'bfox? nfeflGjt ePsf] b]lvG5 eg] ;/;kmfOaf6 nfeflGjt x'g]
3/w'/Lx? t'ngfTds ?kdf Go"g b]lvG5 . yf?, s'dL{, ofbj, d'l:nd, rf}/l;of cflb hfltsf] afx'Notf
tyf afx'g If]qL ;d]tsf] pkl:ylt /x]sf] o; lhNnfdf ul/a, pk]lIft tyf l;dfGts[t ;d'bfox?
o;af6 ;a}eGbf a9L k|efljt 5g\ . tL dWo] afnaflnsf / dlxnfsf] cj:yf cem gfh's /x]sf] 5 .
o:tf] cj:yfdf hgdfg;sf] ljrdf ;f+:s[lts dfWodaf6 kfgL ;DaGwL hgr]tgf hufpg] p4]Zon]
kfgL lbj;sf] sfo{qmdsf] cfof]hgf u/LPsf] xf] . ->f]tM DWASHCC_
a|Xdf08sf] ;a}eGbf dxTjk"0f{ a:t' kfgL xf], kfgL ljgf hLjg ;Dej 5}g . To;}n] kfgL ljgfsf] hLjg
sNkgf ;Dd ug{ ;lsb}g . o;} oyf{ynfO{ dgg ub}{ ;+;f/ e/ dfr{ @@ nfO{ ljZje/L g} ljZj kfgL
lbj;sf] ?kdf dgfOb} cfO{/x]s]f 5 . o;} ;Gbe{df k;f{ lhNnfdf vfg]kfgL tyf ;/;kmfO{ sfo{qmdsf]
nflu sfo{/t ;+3 ;+:yf tyf ;/f]sf/jfnfx?sf] ;+o'Qm cfof]hgfdf ljZj kfgL lbj; dgfOPsf] xf] .
lhNnfdf kfgLsf] kx'rdf a[l4 tyf ;kmf kfgLsf] lgoldt k|of]usf] dxTjsf ;fy ljZj kfgL lbj;
dgfO{Psf] 5 .
sfo{qmdsf] ljj/0f
sfo{qmdM ljZj kfgL lbjzsf] cj;/df ;f+uLlts sfo{qmd
ldltM r}q *, @)&! -Dffr{ @@, @)!%_
:yfgM lj/u+h pk dxfgu/kflnsf jf8{ g+=@$, lnkgL ljtf{-k/jfgLk'/_
;doM lbp;f] ! ah] b]lv % ah] ;Dd
sfo{qmdsf] pb]ZoM
 kfgLsf] dxTjsf] af/]df hgr]tgf hufpg]
 kfgL / ;/;kmfO{ ljrsf] ;DaGwsf] af/]df hgr]tgf hufpg]
 k;f{ lhNnfdf ;+rflnt v'Nnf lb;f d'Qm cleofgdf gful/sx?sf] ;xeflutf a9fpg]
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 v'Nnf lb;f d'Qm cleofgdf :yfgLo snfsf/x?sf] kl/rfng ul/ dgf]/+hg tyf ;/;kmfO{
;DaGwL ;Gb]z k|jfx ug]{
sfo{qmd ;+rfng M
sfo{qmd lgwf{l/t ;do ! ah] /fli6«o ufgaf6 ;'? ul/Psf] lyof] . lhNnf vfg]kfgL tyf
;/;kmfO{ l8lehg sfof{no k;f{sf l8lehg k|d"v >L hSsL cxdb c+;f/L Ho"n] ljZj kfgL
lbj;sf] af/]df ;+lIfKt hfgsf/L u/fpg' ePsf] lyof] . pxf+n] lhjgdf kfgLsf] dxTa ;a}
:yfgdf x'g] / kfgLsf] k|of]u ljlw af/]df 5f]6f] hfgsf/L u/fpg' ePsf] lyof] . lhNnf ljsf;
;ldlt k;f{sf :yflgo ljsf; clwsf/L tyf lhNnf vfg]kfgL, ;/;kmfO{ tyf :jR5tf ;dGjo
;ldltsf cWoIf >L u'? k|;fb ;'j]bL Ho"n] k;f{ lhNnfsf] ;/;kmfO{sf] l:ytL / e}/x]sf] k|of;
tyf To;df gful/sx?sf] e"ldsfsf af/]df hfgsf/L u/fpg' ePsf] lyof] .
;f+:s[lts sfo{qmd ePsf]n] :yfgLo snfsf/x?af6 lut ;+lut sf] k|:t'tL ul/Psf] lyof] .
h;sf] nflu :yfgLo snfsf/x? ;'gLn kl08t, ljho kf08], gLt' gLud, czf]s k|wfg cflb
snfsf/x?n] hDdf !% j6f uLtx? k|:t't u/]sf lyP h;dWo] !) j6f rlr{t uLtx?sf]
efsfdf ;/;kmfO{ ;DaGwL lutx? k|:t't ul/Psf lyP eg] % j6f dgf]/+hgfTds lutx? /x]sf
lyP . snfsf/x?n] lutdfq ufoGg pgLx?af6 pkl:yt hgdfg;df ;/;kmfO{sf ;+Gb]z ;d]t
lbPsf lyP . :yflgo snfsf/x?nfO{ cfˆg} 3/ cf+ugdf kfpbf :yflgox? lgs} pT;flxt
b]lvGy] tyf ljleGg ;+3 ;+:yfsf kbflwsf/L÷k|ltlgwLx?sf] pkl:ytLn] afSn} lyof] .
sfo{qmdsf] ljrljrdf pb3f]ifsn] ;/;kmfO{ ;DaGwL ljleGg gf/f tyf ;lhnf] rlk{sf] af/]df
u/fpg] hfgsf/Lx? klg lgs} dxTjk"0f{ /x]sf] lyof] . ;fy} sfo{qmd :yndf ;lhnf] rkL{
pTkfbsn] /fv]sf] :6n tyf ;lhnf] rkL{ ;DaGwL krf{ kDkn]6sf] ljt/0fn] ;j{;fwf/0fsf] Wofg
rlk{ lgdf{0fsf] nflu pTk]|l/t ul/ /x]sf] lyof] . ljZj kfgL lbj;sf] cj;/df rkL{ pTkfbsn]
?= @%)) df kfpg] ;lhnf] rlk{df @)) 5'6 lbO{ @#)) df pknAw u/fpg] 3f]if0fsf sf/0f
:6ndf /flvPsf] # j6} ;lhnf] rlk{ ljqmL ePsf] lyof] . ;fy} w]/}n]} lsGg] O{R5f AoQm ;d]t
u/]sf lyP . o;/L sfo{qmd % jh] ;dfkg ug]{ sfso{qmd gful/sx?sf] pT;fxsf] sf/0fn] ^
ah] dfq ;dfkg ul/Psf] lyof] .
sfo{qmddf g]kfn /]8qm; ;f];fO6Lsf ;fdflhs kl/rfns, aLpgkfsf ;fdflhs kl/rfns
tyf ljleGg ;+3, ;+:yfn] cfcfkmgf] tkm{af6 ;xof]u ug{' ePsf] lyof] . ;fy} sfo{qmdsf]
;+rfng nIdL g]kfnn] ug{' ePsf] lyof] . sfo{qmddf :yfgLo kqsf/x?sf] klg afSn} pkl:ylt
/x]sf] lyof] .
sfo{qmdsf] pkNawL
 kfgLsf] dxTjsf] af/]df *)) hgfn] hfgsf/L kfP
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 k;f{ lhNnfdf ;+rflnt v'Nnf lb;f d'Qm cleofgdf gful/sx?sf] ;xeflutf *)) hgfsf]
;xefuLtf /xof] . sfo{qmd :ynaf6} # yfg rkL{ ljlqm eof] .
 rkL{sf] lgoldt k|of]u / rkL{ lgdf0f{ ug\{' k5{ eGg] hgsf/L *)) hgfdf eof] .
lgisif{
g]kfndf tyf ljZjdf kfgLsf] dxTj / To;sf] lgoldt k|of]usf] ljifodf rrf{ rNb} cfPsf] 5 . o;}
;Gb{edf k;f{ lhNnfn] cfof]hgf u/]sf] ljZj vfg] kfgL lbj;sf] sfo{qmd pkNawLd'Ns /x]sf] 5 .
sfo{qmdsf] Joj:yfkg b]lv sfo{qmdsf] p4]Zo ;d]t k'/f ePsf] b]lvG5 . sfo{qmdnfO{ ;kmn
agfpgsf nflu ;/;kmfO{ ahf/Ls/0f lj:tf/ sfo{qmd g]kfn, lhNnf ljsf; ;ldlt, g]kfn /]8qm;
;f];fO6L, PjfOl;, aL/u+h pkdxfgu/fklnsf, lhNnf vfg]kfgL tyf ;/;kmfO{ l8lehg sfof{no k;f{
tyf ;fdflhs kl/rfns, gfu/Ls ;r]tfgf s]Gb|, j8f gfu/Ls d+r ;a}sf] plts} dxTjk'0f{ e'ldsf
/x]sf] 5 . cGtdf sfo{qmd ;kmn agfpg ;xof]u ug]{ bft[ lgsfonfO{ wGojfb 5 .

अनुसच
ू ीमा समेटनु पने निषयहरः (ANNEXES)
Annex 1 : बफत्तिय अफस्थाको त्तििरण य म:
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110.51

for 19 old wards SM;
including 2000/- additonal
for 3 months.
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र )
yk ePsf uf=lj=;=sf ;f=k= sf tna afkt

भए

-

र

य

भए

भए

म र म
र म

325,000.00

30,000.00

-

30,000.00

for 30 CAC; @ 1000/- per
CAC

-

lh=lj=;= af6 lgsf;f l9nf]
ePsfn] kl5 lgsf;f x'g] u/L
tna ljt/0f ul/Psf] .

375,333.32

375,333.32

-

107,166.68

107,157.68

9.00

14,498,600.00

13,833,473.48

665,126.52

cGo vr{ -Surplus Amount)
म

आ.
म

.स.

.
.
१

य

२

म र

३
४

र
ऱ

यबभ
भ

due to delayed in hiring
consultant and technical
problem

-

२५

२७

447,444.00

य म

२२
२३

500,000.00

र
म

र
म

.

200,000.00

198,070.00

1,930.00

180,000.00

179,900.00

100.00

-

-

-

-

-

-

380,000.00

377,970.00

2,030.00

DDC budget transferred to 11 newly
added VDCs' WCF and CAC through
Birgunj SMC
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WCF operational costs
1
2

302,500.00

302,500.00

-

CAC operational costs

330,000.00

330,000.00

-

Total

632,500.00

632,500.00

-

GRAND TOTAL

15,511,100.00

14,843,943.48

667,156.52

DDC Parsa has transfered
only 6,32,500 as
programme costs.

Annex 2 : . सपऱताका कथाहरूः

ue{ u5'{ cfkm' nfO{
d Ps ul/a blnt hfltsf] dlxnf eg]/ lrgLg] gluof b]jL uf];fO{ la/u+h pkdxf
gu/ kflnsf j8f g+= % sf] eujtL 6f]ndf a:5' . d}n] k9g n]Vg kfPsf] lyO{g . d]/f]
>Ldfgsf] gfd /3'gfy uf];fO{ xf] / d]/f] ;ft j6f 5f]/f 5f]/Lx? 5g| . w]/} kl/jf/
ePsf]n] dnfO{ kl/jf/ wfGg ufx|f] ePsf] lyof] . d]/f] >Ldfg csf{sf] ;fO{sn dd{t
k;ndf sfd ug'{x'GYof] / 5f]/f5f]/Lx?nfO{ h;f]t;f] ;/sf/L laBfnodf k9g k7fPsf
lyof}+ . ul/aLsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ 5f]/Lx?nfO{ k9fpg' eGbf ;fg} pd]/df laafx ul/lbof}+ .
eujtL 6f]n ul/aL, lkl5l8Psf blnt hftL / lgs} kmf]x/L dfG5] a;f]af; ug]{ 6f]n
gluof b]jL uf];fO
eg]/ lrlgGYof] . 6f]nsf] gfd lng] lalQs} ckdfg ;xg' kb{lyof] .
o;} lznlznfdf :yflgo zf;g tyf ;fd'bfoLs ljsf; sfo{s|d nfu' ePkl5 d gful/s ;r+]tgf s]G b|sf] ;+of]hs
aGg k'u] . To;kl5 ;d'bfosf] ;fd'lxs lg0f{ofg';f/ d gful/s ;r+]tgf s]Gb|sf] ;+of]hs ag]kl5 dnfO{ w]/} s'/fsf]
1fg eof] . d ;+of]hs ePsf] sf/0f dnfO{ laleGg ;+3;+:yf, gu/kflnsf / j8fsf sfo{s|dx?df cfdGq0ff ug{
yflnof] . klxn] s;}n] klg j:tf ub}{glyP / u/] klg x]nfsf] Wo]o /fVblyP t/ cfh dnfO{ 6f]n l5d]sL laleGg
;+3;+:yfn] O{Hht ;fy ;Ddfgsf ;fy x]g]{ ub{5g\ . clxn] xfdL k|To]s xKtfdf gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|sf] a}7s
ub{5f}+ / laleGg ;d:ofx?sf] af/]df 5nkmn ub{5f}+ . 5nkmndf cfPsf ;d:ofx?nfO{ gkf=sfof{ no / j8f
sfof{nodf k7fpgsf nfuL gf=;=s]=sf ;b:ox?n] dnfO{ g} vf]Hb5g\ . gf;s]sf] 5nkmnn] ubf{ dnfO{ w]/} 1fg
k|fKt eof] / d 6f]n ljsf;sf nfuL v6Lg yfn] . o;/L lalegg 7fFpdf hfg] cfpg] jftfj/0f gf;s]n] ubf{ dnfO{
lrlgg] df}sf ldNof] .
ha gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|df gkf= af6 LIP nfu' ePkl5 d}n] klg ?= !),))). >m0f lnP/ cfkmgf] >Ldfgsf]
;fO{sn dd{t k;ndf ;dfg yk u/L sf/f]jf/ a9fpgdf ;xof]u u/] . h:n] ubf{ cfkmgf] cfly{s l:yltdf ;'wf/
x'b} uof] . gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|df ;fKtflxs ePsf] l/kmn]S6 sIff ;+rfngdf 5nkmn ul/Psf ;d;dflxs ljifo
j:t'sf] k|efjn] sf/0f lzIffsf] dxTj a'em]/ cfkmgf 5f]/fx?nfO{ lzIffdf hf]8 lbg yfn] . kmn:j?k d]/f] 5f]/f clxn]
Marketing Representative ePsf]5 . klxn] d}n] dfq 5f]/fx?nfO{ k9fPsf] lyP / ha d]/f] 5f]/f MR ePsf] b]v]/
eujtL uf];fO{ 6f]nsf c? kl/jf/x?n] klg cfkmgf] 5f]/f5f]/Lx?nfO{ :s'ndf gfd n]vfO{ b]pm eg]/ dnfO{ lnb} :s'n
nfg] ub{5g\ .
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la/uh pk dxf gu/kflnsfsf sfo{sf/L clws[t lji0f'
sf]O/fnf gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb| !(sf] cg'udg ub}{

klxn] dnfO{ /3'gfysf]
>LdtL eg]/ a9L lrGblyP
eg] clxn] dnfO{ glugf
b]jL eg]/ lrGb5g\ . dnfO{
clxn]
laleGg
;+3
;+:yfx?n]
sfo{s|ddf
af]nfpg] ub{5g\ / d
cfkmgf] ;b:ox?nfO{ klg
lnP/ hfg] ub{5' ;fy}
cfkmgf] 6f]]n ljsf;sf nfuL
/ blntx?sf] clwsf/sf]
af/]df eGg ;Sb5' . cfkmgf
s'/f lgw{s eP/ /fVg ;Sg]
kl/jt{g ddf cfh cfPsf]5
.

o;sf] hnjGt pbfx/0f d cfkmgf] of] ;kmntfsf syfdf k|:t't ug{ rfxG5' . la/uh pk dxf gu/kflnsfsf
sfo{sf/L clws[t lji0f' sf]O/fnf gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb| cg'udg ug]{ bf}/fgdf eujtL6f]nsf] ljsf; tyf
;/;kmfO{sf] ;d:of /fVg] df}sf kfP . gu/kflnsfsf] ;xof]u / gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|sf] ;s[otfdf eujtL 6f]nsf]
;/;kmfO ePsf] 5 . ;dfh ?kfgt/0fdf dOn] v]n]sf] e'ldsfsf] sf/0f d ue{ u5'{ cfkm'nfO{ / d h:t} uf];fO{
6f]nsf c? lbbL alxgLx?df klg kl/jt{g gx'Gh]n d ;+3if{ ul//xg] k|ltj4tf AoQm ub{5' .
xfdLnfO{ ;xof]u ug]{ ;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldtL / ;fdflhs kl/rfnsnfO{ wGojfb .
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Gfful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|n] ;'vdo lhjg latfpg l;sfof]
klxn]sf] cj:yf M—la=pk=dgkf= j8f g+= !*
sf] nIdgfjf rdf/ 6f]ndf d a:b5' . d]/f] 3/
Psbd k'/fgf] v/n] 3]/]sf] 6f6L af6 agfPsf]
3/df si6s/ lhjg latfpblyP . kl/jf/df
5f]/f, a'xf/L, >Ldfg gftL gfltgLx? lyP . d]/f]
5f]/fsf] pd]/ @@ aif{ k'Ubf ;Dd s'g} sfd
lyPg 5f]/f] a]/f]huf/L g} lyof] . >Ldfgn] h'Qf
l;nfpg] sfd ug'{x'lGyof] . >LdfgnfO{ h'Qf
l;nfO{ ;DalGw /fd|f] 1fg lyof] t/ cfly{s
cefj lyof] . >ldfgsf] sdfO{n] kl/jf/ wfGg
d'lZsn kb{lyof] . d ;d'bfodf s'g} klg
sfo{s|ddf ;xeuL lyO{g . ;dfh af6 klg
;xof]u dnfO{ lyPg . blnt / ul/j ePsf]n]
ckx]ngf v]Kg' k/]sf] lyof] .
clxn]sf] cj:yf M— ha d
:yflgo zf;g tyf ;fd'bfoL
sfo{s|d cGt{ut gful/s ;r]tgf
s]Gb|df cfj4 eP ta b]vL xfdL
;j} hgf x/]s xKtfdf Ps lbg
5nkmndf efu lng yfnf}+ . d}n]
;r]tgf s]Gb|df efu lnP/
;d:ofsf cGt/lglxt ;jfnx?
af/] l;Sg] df}sf kfO{ / ;dfhdf
;+u7Lt x'g'k5{ eGg] l;sfO{ klg
eof] h;n] ubf{ ;d:of klg
;lhn} ;dfwfg x'G5 eGg] kf7
l;Sg] df}sf kfPF .
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;r]tgf s]Gb|dfkm{t cfDbfgLdf a[l4=====
æKflxn] c?;+u af]Ng 8/fpg] xfdLh:tf ul/a tyf ljkGg dlxnfx?sf] nflu j/bfg
;fljt ePsf] 5 of] ;r]tgf s]Gb| . jL/u+h pk dxfgu/kfnLsf4f/f ;+rfng ul/Psf]
o; :yfgLo zf;fg tyf ;fd'bflos ljsf; sfo{qmddf cfj4 ePkl5 xfdLnfO{ af]Ng]
tl/sfsf] af/]df yfxf kfO{ o; ;d'xaf6 s]lx C0f lnP/ cfkm\gf] ;fgf] Joj;fo klg
;+rfng ul//x]sf] 5' h;sf] sf/0fn] ubf{ d]/f] kl/jf/sf] cfly{s ljsf; klg ePsf] 5Æ
elG5g jL/u+h pk dxfgu/kfnLsf j8f g+= ( sL rDkfb]jL 8f]d .
k;f{ lhNnfsf] jL/u+h pk dxfgu/kfnLsf j8f g++ ( df ;+rflnt :yfgLo
zf;g tyf ;fd'bflos ljsf; sfo{qmd cGt/ut u7Lt ;r]tgf s]Gb|df @% hgf
;b:ox? /x]sf 5g\ . h;dWo] rDkfb]jL klg Ps x'g\ . pgL blnt dlxnf x'g\ . pgsf]
kl/jf/df & hgf ;b:o /x]sf 5g\ . klxn] dlxnfx? 3/af6 aflx/ lh:sg x'b}g eGg]
dfGotf pgLx?df /x]sf] lyof] To;} dfgl;stfdf lyO{g rDkf b]jL klg . pgsf] kl/jf/df >Ldfg\ dfq sfd ug'{x'GYof] . h;sf]
cfDbfgLn] pgLx?sf] kl/jf/nfO{ b'O{ 5fs 6fg{ g} d':sLn lyof] . 5f]/f5f]/LnfO{ k9fpg klg pgLx?nfO{ d':sLn lyof] . pgL elG5g
d]/f] >Ldfg\sf] sdfO{n] xfd|f] kl/jf/ kfNg g} ufx|f] lyof] . ePsf 5f]/f5f]/Lx?nfO{ k9fpgsf] nflu klg 7"nf dflg;sf] d'v tfSg'kg]{
lyof] t/ clxn] d]/f] kl/jf/sf ;b:ox?nfO{ b'O{ 5fs vfgsf] nflu wf} wf} kg]{ cj:yf 5}g .
@ jif{ cuf8L o; j8fdf :yfgLo zf;g tyf ;fd'bflos ljsf; sfo{qmd nfu" ePkl5 o; j8f clt ljkGg dlxnfx?nfO{
;dfj]z ul/ ;r]tgf s]Gb| u7g ul/of] h;df rDkf b]jL klg cfj4 eO{ lgoldt a}7sdf ;xeflu x'g yflng\ . hxfF pgn] cfkm\gf]
clwsf/ af/] hfgsf/L kfpg yflng\ . af]Ng] tl/sfsf] af/]df l;Sg yflng\ h;n] ubf{ aflx/ cGo JolQmx?;+u af]Ng 8/fpg]
rDkfb]jL c? JolQmx?;+u klg v'n]/ s'/fx? Ufg{ yflng\ . o;} qmddf sfo{qmdx?df lgoldt ;xeflu x'g] rDkfb]jLn] cfkm'n] klg
s]lx ug]{ dg;fo agfpg yflng\ / ;r]tgf s]Gb|df klg pk dxfgu/kfnLsfn] klg dlxnfx?sf] nflu g} ;fgf Jfo;fo ;+rngdf
;xof]u ug{ ;:tf] Jofhb/df ?=Ps nfv cg'bfg /sd k|bfg u¥of] . rDkfb]jLn] klg cfkm'n] C0f lnP/ cfkm'n ] hfg]sf] ;Lk cg';f/
Joj;fo ug]{ lg0f{o ul/ ?=!%,))) /sdsf] dfu ul/g\ . pgL elG5g\ d}n] ?= !%))) C0f lnO{ d}n] hfg]sf] afF;sf] ;dfgx?
agfP/ a]Rg yfn] . d}n] afF;sf] gfË\nf], 6f]s/L, k+vf, ;'kf cfbL agfP/ 3'dfP/ a]Rg] u/] . /fd|} laqmL x'g yfNof] . d}n] b}l gs ?=#))
b]vL ?= %)) ;Dd cfDbfgL ug{ yfn]sf] 5' . h;n] ubf{ d} klg d]/f] 3/df vr{ rnfpg ;Sg] ePsf] 5' .
pgn] cfkm'n] agfPsf ;fdfgx? xf6 ahf/df ;d]t nu]/ a]Rg] u/]sL l5g\ . pgn] cfly{s cfDbfgL ul/ cfkm\gf] kl/jf/nfO{
;xof]u ug'{sf] ;fy} pgLn] cfkm\gf] af]Ng] z}nLdf kl/jt{g u/]sL l5g\ . ufpFsf enfb\dLx?sf] cuf8L uP/ klg cfkm\gf] s'/f /fVg
;Sg] ePsL l5g\ . dlxnfx?sf] nflu ;Lkd'ns sfddf ;xof]u ug]{ sfo{qmd gu/kfnLsfn] ;+rfng u/]sf]df pgLx? Wf]/} v'zL klg
5g\ . cGtdf pgL elG5g\ xfdL dlxnfx? 3/af6 aflx/ lg:sg] u/]sf lyPgf}F . t/ aflx/ glg:sL cfkm\gf] clwsf/ sf] af/]df yfxf
gkfO{g] ;fy} s]lx ug]{ df}sf klg gkfO{g] /x]5 . dlxnfx?nfO{ cuf8L a9fpgsf] nflu of] sfo{qmd ;+rfng u/]sf]df gu/kfnLsf
tyf lbJo o"jf SnjnfO{ wGojfb lbg rfxG5' .
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;r]tgf s]Gb|n] agfof] dlxnfx?nfO{ ;fIf/ ===
jL/u+h pk dxfgu/kfnLsf j8f g+= @! sf] ;f}/fxf 6f]ndf o;}
jL/u+h pk dxfgu/kfnLsf4f/f ljut\ $ jif{b]vL :yfgLo zf;g tyf
;fzg tyf ;fd'bflos ljsf; sfo{qmd ;+rfng ul//x]sf] 5 . h;
cGt/ut clt ul/a dlxnfx?sf] nflu gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb| :yfkgf
ul/Psf] 5 h;df lgoldt ?kdf l/km\n]S6 sIff ;+rfng eO{/x]sf] 5 .
lj=;+= @)^* ;fndf u7g ul/Psf] ;f] gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|df @% hgf
dlxnf ;b:ox? /x]sf 5g\ .
gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb| u7g ul/Psf] ;dodf o; ;d'xsf ;Dk"0f{
dlxnfx? ;fIf/ lyPgg\ . dlxnfx?nfO{ lzIffsf] dxTjsf af/]df s]lx klg yfxf lyPg . pgLx? cfkm\gf] 3/sf] b}lgsLdf g}
Joj:t /xg] u/]sf lyP . pgLx?n] cfkm\gf] tyf cfkm\gf] 3/ / ;d'bfosf] ;/;kmfO{sf] af/]df klg s]lx yfxf lyPg .
gful./s ;r]tgf s]Gb|df xKtfsf] Ps k6s lgoldt ?kdf l/km\n]S6 ;+rfng x'g yfNof] / dlxnfx? Klg lgoldt ?kdf ;f]
l/km\n]S6 sIffdf ;xeflu x'g yfn] . ;f] ;r]tgf s]Gb|df ;xeflu x'g] dlxnfx?sf] nflu ;fIf/ agfpg ;xof]u ug{sf] nflu
;r]tgf s]Gb|df dlxnfx?sf] nflu slk, k]g ljt/0f ul/of] h;n] ubf{ dlxnfx?n] cem xf};nf kfP / pgLx? lgoldt cfO{
k9\g / cfkm\gf] gfd n]Vg l;Sg yfn] .
lj:tf/} pgLx? ;Dk"0f{ dlxnfx?n] cfkm\gf] gfd n]Vg ;Sg] ePsf 5g\ . h;n] ubf{ pgLx?nfO{ ;d'bfodf klg a]Un}
:yfg kfpg] atfp5g\ . lgoldt ?kdf a}7sdf ;xeflu eO{ 5nkmn dfkm{t\ pgLx?n] cfkm\gf] ufpsf ;d:ofx?nfO{
of]hgfdf ;d]t kfg{sf] nflu jsfnt ug{ yfn]sf 5g\ . jL/u+h pk dxfgu/kfnLsfn] dlxnfx?sf] ljsf;sf] nflu of]
:yfgLo zf;g tyf ;fd'bflos ljsf; sfo{qmd ;+rng u/]sf]df w]/} v'lz JoQm ug]{ u5{g \ . clxn] o; gful/s ;r]tgf
s]Gb|df cfa4 @% hgf dlxnfx? ;a} cfkm\gf] gfd n]Vg ;Sg] ePsf 5g\ . pgLx? klxn] cf}7f 5fk nufpFbf cfkm'nfO{
tNnf] ju{sf] / x]kLPsf\ dxz'; ug]{ uy]{ t/ clxn] pgLx? ufpFsf cGo JolQm;/x ;lx ug{ ;Sbf w]/} uf}/jfGjLt x'g] u/]sf
5g\ .

hLljsf]kfh{g sfo{s|daf6 5]/Lsf] ljx] ;Dej eof] ============== .
jL/u+h pk dxfgu/kflnsfsf] j8f g+=( /fd6f]n 3/ eO{ a;]sL rDkf b]jL 8f]ldgsf]
$ 5f]/Lx?dWo] h]7L 5f]/Lsf] ljjfx eO{;s]sf] / afFsL # 5f]/Lx? clxn] klg cljjflxt
5g . t/fO{df slyt blnt eg]/ lrlgg] rDkfb]jLsf] cfdbfgLsf] ;|f]t Go'g ePsf]n]
kl/jf/sf] xftd'v hf]g{ ufx|f] eO/x]sf] cj:yfdf o; j8fdf @)^* ;fndf :yfgLo
zf;g tyf ;fd'bflos ljsf; sfo{s|d nfu' eO{ ;r]tgf s]Gb| u7g eP kl5 pgL
;r]tgf s]Gb|df ;b:o eO{g . z'?df ;r]tgf s]Gb|df x'b} u/]sf] ;Ktflxs 5nkmn
ReFLECT af6 k|efljt eO{ u/LaLsf cGtlglxt sf/0fx? klxNofO{ h]gt]g u/L cfkmgf]
hLljsf]kfh{g ub}{ cfPsL rDkfn] lhljsf]kfh{g sfo{s|d cGtu{t @)&! sflt{s
dlxgfdf gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|af6 ?=!%,))). C0f lnO{ ljleGg vfn] afF;sf]
;fdfu|Lx? -bp/f, 5}6f, k+vf, ;'knL, 8nLof, 6f]s/L_ a'g]/ /fd|f] cfDbgL u/L cfkm'
nufot ;kl/jf/sf] hLjg lgjf{x ub}{ cfPsL l5g . klxnf ;fx' dxfhgaf6 rsf]{
Jofhdf C0f lnO{ 3/kl/jf/ rnfpg] afWotf lyof] eg] cfhef]nL cfkmg} cfDbfgL
af6 pgs} zAbdf – ca xd/f a]6L ;gs] ljofx ;xh 9+u ;] xf]hfO{ eg]/ ;Gt'li6
JoQm ub{l5g .
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Dum community from CAC earning incomes by
making bamboo baskets under LIP scheme

Annex 3 : Media Coverage-
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Annex 4 : LSP सम्फन्धी त्तििरण
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LSP sf] gfd

:yflgo ;]jf k|bfos ;+:yfsf] ;+lIfKt ljj/0f

lbJo o'jf sNa, ;fdflhs s'/Llt, s':sf/ , ?9LafbL k/Dk/f tyf ;fdGtL ;f]rsf] lj?¢ @)$* ;fndf hg;]js laBfyL{
;d"xsf] gfdaf6 :yflkt ePsf] ;+:yf kl/dflh{t eO{ @)%) ;fndf lbAo o'jf Sna, la/GrLajf{, k;f{sf]
k;f{
gfdn] lrlgPsf] 5 . lbJo o'jf Snj Ps d'gfkmf /lxt u}/ ;/sf/L ;fdflhs ;+:yf xf] . of] ;+:yfn] o'jfx?sf]
hdftdf ;fdflhs ;b\efj, cfk;L d]nldnfk tyf ;'dw'/ ;DaGw :yfkgf u/L ;d'bfosf] rf}t{kmL ljsf;df
:yfkgfsfnb]lv g} ;+3if{/t /x]sf] 5 . e]befj d'SQm /lxt ;dfhsf] :yfkgf ug{ / ;fdflhs, cfly{s, z}lIfs,
;f+:s[lt, ef}lts, :jf:Yo, jg, s[lif tyf jftfj/0fsf] If]qdf 6]jf k'¥ofO{ b]z ljsf;sf] sfo{df ;xof]u
k'¥ofpg] p2]Zon] k|ltj4 o'jfx? 4f/f ;+rfng ul/Psf] of] ;+:yf k;f{ lhNnfsf] t/fO{ e''–efudf b]zsf] k|d'v
k|j]z åf/ tyf lhNnfsf] ;b/d'sfd jL/u+h b]lv @) ls=dL=blIf0f / klZrddf cl:yt 5 . of] ;+:yf @)%!
;fndf lhNnf k|zf;g sfof{no k;f{df / @)%% ;fndf ;dfh sNof0f kl/ifb\ sf7df8f}+df cfj4tf kfO{ xfn
;Dd lgoldt ?kdf gljs/0f tyf jflif{s ;fwf/0f ;ef u/L ;fd'bflos ljsf;sf nflu ljleGg /rgfTds
ultjLwLx? ;+rfng u/L dlxnf, jfnjflnsf, blnt, Pr cfO{ eL ;+s|ldt tyf k|efljt, e'ldlxg lszfg,
/f]huf/Lsf nflu jflx/LPsf JolSt tyf tLgsf kl/jf/ / k5fl8 k/]sf jf kfl/Psf ;d'bfox? ;+u k|ToIf
?kdf sfo{ ub}{ cfO{ /x]sf] 5 .
of] ;+:yf cfÎgf] :yfkgf sfn b]lv ;dfhdf k5fl8 kfl/Psf dlxnf ;d'bfo jLr /x]/ dlxnf tyf
pgLx?sf] kl/jf/nfO{ cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs ?kdf ljsf; ug{ art tyf C0f sf/f]jf/ dfkm{t
lhljsf]kfh{gsf sfo{s|dx? ;+rfng ul/b} cfPsf] 5 o:t} k|sf/n] lt dlxnfx?s} ;xeflutfdf lhNnf
vfg]kfgL tyf ;/;kmfO{ l8lehg sfof{no k;f{sf] ;xof]udf ;fdflhs ;+:yf lhNnf ;dGjo ;ldlt k;f{
dfkm{t o; Sna åf/f rkL{ lgdf{0f u/L :jR5 jftfj/0fsf] lgdf0f{ sfo{df lgoldt ?kdf ;xof]u k'¥ofp+b}
cfO{/x]sf] 5 . o'lg;]km g]kfn / ;fdflhs ;+:yf lhNnf ;dGjo ;ldlt k;f{sf] ;xof]udf ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t
$ j6f jfn ljsf; s]Gb|, dlxnf lzIff, cleefjs lzIff, jfn lzIff, lszf]/L lzIff / jftfj/0fLo lzIff tyf
a}slNks ljwfno h:tf sfo{s|dx? ;+rfng ub}{ cfO{ /x]sf] 5 . o;} s|ddf @)^) ;fn b]lv PS;g P8
g]kfnsf] ;xof]udf Pr cfO{ eL / P8|; tyf dlxnf clwsf/sf] ;jfndf ul/aL lgjf/0fsf] nflu ;fd'bflos
;–zlSts/0f sfo{s|d k;f{ lhNnfsf] u|fld0f tyf ef/tsf] jf]8/;+u hf]l8Psf $ j6f uflj;df ;+rfng ub}{
cfO{/x]sf] 5 / To; kl5 @)^# ;fndf lhNnf jg sfof{no k;f{af6 @ dlxgfsf] nflu af+; x:tsnf tflnd
(Bamboo Handy Craft Training _ ;+rfng ul/of] / To;} jif{ PS;g P8 g]kfn af6 csf]{ cfO{/Lz
P8 kl/of]hgf (IRISH- AID PROJECT_ cGtu{t dlxnf clwsf/ tyf Pr=cfO{=eL= / P8\; sf] ;jfndf
k;f{ lhNnfsf] u|fld0f tyf ef/tsf] jf]8/;+u hf]l8Psf ^ j6f uflj;x?df sfo{s|d ;+rfng ub}{ cfO{ /x]sf]
5 . @)^$ ;fndf lhNnf jg ;dGjo ;ldlt k;f{sf] ;xof]u af6 jL/u+h pkdxfgu/ kflnsfsf] j8f g+= !^
df ;x/L If]q ;8s lsgf/fdf j[Iff /f]k0f s|fo{s|d ;+rfng ul/of] / @)^% ;fndf jgdf cfl>t ju{x?sf]
nflu k}s]h -lhljsf]kfh{g_ sfo{s|d jg ;+u hf]l8Psf @ j6f uflj;x?df ;+rfng ul/of] . o;sf] ;fy} Tolx
jif{df USAID sf] ;xof]udf af9Laf6 k|efljt tyf u|l;t /x]sf !) j6f uflj;x?df af9L Go"lgs/0f tyf k'j{
tof/Lsf] nflu PRA u/Lof] . o;} s|ddf USAID ÷NFRP ;+usf] ;xsfo{nfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbb} :yflgo ;+3 ;+:yf
;anLs/0f tyf dlxnf tyf afnaflnsf ;+/If0f eGg] If]qdf xfn;Dd sfd ub}{ cfPsf] 5 . o;}u/L u|fld0f
e]udf /x]sf dlxnfx?sf] lzIff k|lt cfPsf ljleGg ;d:ofx? ;dfwfg ug{, ;d'bfodf lzIff k|lt /x]sf]
gsf/fTds ?l9aflb k/Dk/fnfO{ x6fpg / dlxnf ;fIf/tf b/df j[l4 ug{ lzIffsf] cj;/af6 a+lrt /x]sf
lszf]/Lx?sf] nflu dfq @)^% ;fn b]lv lbJo sGof dfWolds ljBfno sf] :yfkgf uflj; lj/grL jjf{df
ul/of] . ut jif{sf]] P;=Pn=;L= * hgf plt{0f ePsf 5g\ . xfn ;f] ljBfnodf hgf 5fqfx? cWoog
ul//x]sf 5g\ .
tyf ;d'bfodf k5f8L kfl/Psf ju{x? , lx+;fdf k/]sf dlxnf, jfnaflnsf, Pr cfO{ eL ;+s|ldt tyf
k|efljt JolStx?, a]r lavgdf k/]sf dlxnfx?sf] clwsf/ ;'lglZrt ug{ Ifdtf ljsf; / z–zlQms/0f
dfkm{t ;dfhdf k'g{:yfkgf ug{ tyf /fHosf] d"nk|jfxLs/0fdf NofO{ ;dfhdf JofKt /x]sf] nfG5gf tyf
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e]befj x6fO{ ;dtfd'ns ;dfhsf] ljsf;sf] nflu gj lhjg k'g{:yfkgf s]Gb| uf= lj= ;= lnkgLlatf{
jf8{ gDa/ & df :yfkgf ul/Psf] 5 . clxn] o; ;+:yfsf] cfkmgf] @ tNn] klSs ejgdf uflj;
la/GrLajf{df tflnd s]Gb|, jL/u+hsf] km'njf/L 6f]n >Lk'/ tyf sf7dfG8f}+sf] aa/dxndf ;Dks{ sfof{no
:yfkgf ul/ ;+rfng ul//x]sf 5f}+ tyf ;+:yfdf @( hgf sd{rf/L dWo] !^ hgf k'?if / !# hgf dlxnf
/x]sf 5g\ . of] ;+:yfn] ;g\ @))( sf] cui6 b]lv gf]e]Da/ ;Dd USAID÷OTI sf] ;xof]udf k;f{ lhNnfsf] !)
j6f uf=lj=;=df åGb Jo:yfkg sfo{s|d cGtu{t zflGtsf] nflu o'jfx?sf] ;dfj]zL cfjfh ;DaGwL sfo{s|d
;+rfng ul/ ;kmn ?kdf ;DkGg u/]sf] 5 . xfndf cfP/ PAF,AAIN -:yflgo clwsf/ sfo{s|d_ , ;Ifd
kl/of]hgf ,:yflgo zf;g tyf ;fd'bflos lasf; sfo{s|d , phf{ If]q ;xof]u sfo{s|d ÷;'wfl/Psf] r'nf]
sfo{s|d / :yfgLo zf;g tyf pQ/bfoL ;+oGq (LGAF) sf] ;xof]udf ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{ tyf k|ltj4tf
kfngf cg'udg ;+rfng dfkm{t k;f{ lhNnfsf ljleGg pd]/ ;d'xsf JolQm tyf kl/jf/x?nfO{ ljleGg
ls|ofsnfk dfkm{t ;]jf k'¥ofpb} cfPsf] 5 . Oxford uneaersity England sf] sfo{df # j6f
uflj;df /f]huf/sf] nflu aflx/ uPsf AolStx?sf] ;a]{If0f ug]{ sfo{ k'/f u/]sf] 5 . VSO Nepal sf] ;xof]uf
sfo{If]qdf lgdf{0f u/]sf] ^ j6f dlxnf ;xsf/L ;+:yfsf %$ hgf ;b:ox?nfO{ Aoj;flos t/sf/L v]tL
tflnd lbO{ Aoj;flos t/sf/L v]tL ul/ aflif{s ?kdf rfln; xhf/ b]lv ;f9L xhf/ ;Dd d'gfkm ul//x]sf
5g . uflj; la/GrLajf{sf] ;xof]udf tyf lbAo o'jf Snasf] ;xlhs/0fdf uf=lj=; la/GrLajf{nfO{ lbzfd'St
3f]if0f @)&! ;fn r}q #) ePsf] 5 . jL/u+h pkdxfgu/kflnsfsf] cfly{s ;xof]udf jL/u+h
pkdxfgu/kflnsfsf] j8f ^, &, *, (, !&, @!, @#, @$, @% / #) df ;fdflhs kl/rfngsf] sfd ldlt
@)&! r}q ! ut] b]lv sfd ub}{ cfO{ /x]sf 5f}{=. o'lg;]km, g]kfnsf] cfly{s ;xof]udf k;f{ lhNnfsf] uflj;
xl/x/k'/latf{, ax'c{jfef¶f / ax'c/Llk8/Ldf k'0f{ ;/;kmfO{ sfo{s|d cGt{ut lbzfd'St 3f]if0f ug]{ sfo{s|d
;+rfng ul//x]sf 5f}+ .

;dfh ljsf;
;dGjo ;ldlt,
la/uh

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt k;f{ lhNnfsf yf? ;d'bfoåf/f ul7t Pp6f u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yf xf] . ;dfhdf
ljBdfg\ ljleGg ;|f]t, ;fwg tyf cj;/x?jf6 pk]lR5t tyf plTk8Lt ju{x? vf;u/L dlxnf, jfnjflnsf /
blnt tyf hghftLx?sf] kx'Fr lj:tf/ ug]{ nIo /flv ;dfh ;]jLx?sf]] kxndf lj=;+= @)%* ;fndf
lhNnf:t/sf] u}/;/sf/L ;+:yfsf] ?kdf ;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldltsf] :yfkgf ePsf] xf] . o; ;+:yfn] k;f{
lhNnfdf cflYf{s tyf ;fdflhs ?kn] lkl5l8Psf / u/LjLsf] /]vf d'gL /x]sf] hghflt, blnt, dw];L tyf
l;dfGts[t ;d'bfosf] klxrfg u/L ltlgx?sf] cfly{s tyf ;fdflhs pTyfg ug{'sf] ;fy} Ifdtf clej[l4 ug{]
p2]Zo /fv]sf] 5 .
pBdlzntf / gd"gf sfo{qmdx? Dffkm{t u|fld0f If]qdf a:g] u/La, vf;u/L dlxnf, ;fgf ls;fg, lk5l8Psf
;d'bfox? / cNk;+Vos cflbjf;L hghftLx?sf] hLjg :t/df ;'wf/ Nofpg] / pgLx?sf] ;fdflhs–cfly{s
kIfx?df ;zlQms/0f ug'{ o; ;+:yfsf] k|d'v Wo]o xf] .
;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldltn] xfn ;Dd k;f{ lhNnfsf] ljkGg uflj; tyf la/uh pk dxfgu/kflnsfdf
ljleGg kl/of]hgfx? ;~rfng ul/;s]]sf 5g\ / oL sfo{qmdx? Dffkm{t b'O{ xhf/ eGbf j9L ;d'bfon] k|ToIf
nfe k|fKt ul/;s]sf 5g\ . dfgj ;d'bfosf] ;du| ljsf;n] dfq u/LjL lgjf/0f ug{ ;lsg] x+F'bf
;xeflutfd"ns / dfudf cfwfl/t sfo{qmd tof/ ul/ sfof{Gjog ug]{ ljlwnfO{ ;+:yfn] ckgfpb} cfPsf] 5 .
o;y{ ;+:yfn] ;+rfng ug]{ sfo{qmdx? a9L Plss[t x'g] u/]sf 5g\ . ;+:yfn] ;~rfng ug]{ lqmofsnfkx?df ,
j}slnks pmhf{ k|j4{g, hLljsf]kfh{g / n3'pBd, lzIff, :jf:Yo, ;'–zff;g, dfgjclwsf/, / jftfj/0f h:tf
kIfx? cleefHo ?kdf ufFl;Psf 5g\ .
;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldltn] la/uh pkdxfgu/kflnsfsf] sfof{noaf6 :yflgo zf;g tyf ;fd'bflos
ljsf; sfo{s|d, afnd}qL :yflgo zf;g ;DaGwL cg'lzIf0f tyf tflnd sfo{s|d, d}gjtL / ;fa'g pTkfbg
tflnd la/uh pkdxfgu/kflnsfdf !))) hgf dlxnfnfO{ tflnd pknAw u/fO{ ;s]sf 5g .
;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldltn] cGt{/fli›o >d ;+u7g (International Labour Organization)
sf] ;xof]udf k;f{ lhNnfsf] dxfb]jk§L, ;]9jf, lhtk'/, ;v'jf k|;f}gL, ufbL, afuafgf / x/k'/ uflj;x?df
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%&% hgfnfO{ cfkmgf] Joj;fo z'? tyf ;'wf/ ug'{xf]; (Start and Improve Your BusinessSIYB) tflnd ;+rfng u/L xfn @^$ hgfn] Joj;fo ;+rfng ul//x]sf 5g\ .
;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldltn] j}slNks phf{ k|j4{g s]Gb|sf] ;xof]udf k;f{ lhNnfsf] ;]9jf, lhtk'/ /
;v'jf k|;f}gLuflj;x?df ;lhjg (Jatropha) sf] #) s¶fdf g;{/L v]tL u/L % lj3fdf ;lhjgsf]
j[Iff/f]k0f ul/;s]sf 5g\ . To:t} j}slNks phf{ k|j4{g s]Gb|sf] ;xof]udf ;]9jf uflj;df Expeller h8fg
u/L ;lhjgsf] aLpmaf6 jfof] l8h]n lgsfnL kDd;]6 tyf 6ofs6/df k|of]u eO/x]sf] 5 .
o; ;+:yfnn] jftfj/0f, lj1fg tyf k|ljlw dGqfnosf] cfly{s ;xof]udf jftfj/0f ;+/If0f tyf ;Djb{g
sfo{s|d k;f{ lhNnfdf ldlt @)^$ ;fn df ;+rfng ul/;s]sf] 5 . To:t} lhNnf jg ;dGjo ;ldlt k;f{sf]
cfly{s ;xof]udf k;f{ lhNnfsf] dw'jg dwjn / x/k'/ uflj;x?df cfo cfh{g tyf lhljsf]kfh{g sfo{s|d
;+rfng ul//x]sf] 5 . ;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldltn] j}slNks phf{ k|j4{g s]Gb|sf] ;xof]udf klg sfo{s|d
;+rfng ul/ ;s]sf] 5 .
o; ;+:yfn] ldlt @)%( r}q dlxgfdf 7fs'/ /fd ax'd'lv SofDk; sf] uf]N8]g h'anLsf] cj;/df 7fs'/ /fd
ax'd'lv SofDk; sf] jg:klt ljefun] cfof]hgf u/]sf] /fli6«o ;]ldgf/df yf? ;+:s[lt emNsfpg] 3Ff6f] kj{sf]
af/]df ;f+:s[lts sfo{s|d k|:t't u/]sf] lyof] . ;f] cj;/df * hgf yf? Dflxnfx?sf] ;xeflutf u/fP/ 3Ff6f]
kj{sf] g[To tyf ufg k|:t't ul/Psf] lyof] . To:t} cg]/f:jljo'sf] dxflwj];gdf / yf? sNof0fsf/0fL ;efsf]
dxflwa];gdf yf? Dflxnfx?sf] ;xeflutf u/fP/ 3Ff6f] kj{sf] g[To tyf ufg k|:t't ul/Psf] lyof] .
o; ;:yfn] k;f{ lhNnfsf] dxfb]j k§L, x/k'/, lhtk'/, ;]9jf, dw'jn dyjn, ;v'jf k|;f}gL uf=lj=;= x?df
ljljw sfo{s|dx? h:t} /Qmbfg sfo{s|d, ;/;kmfO{, art tyf C0f sfo{s|d ;+rfng ul//x]sf] 5 . o;
;+:yfn] k;f{ lhNnfsf !) j6f :s"nx?df ljleGg k|ltof]lutfx? ;+rfng ul/;s]sf] 5 .

c?0ff]bo o'jf
sNa, k;f{

;+:yfsf] kl/ro c?0ff]bo o'jf Sna ,k;f{ lhNnfsf] ;b/d'sfd jL/u+haf6 !# ls=ld= klZrddf kg]{ P]ltxfl;s ufp+ dx'jgdf :yfkgf
ePsf] gfkmf /lxt ;fdflhs ;]jfdf ;dlk{t u}/ ;/sf/L ;+:yf xf] . of] ;+:yf lj=;= @)#( ;fndf :yflgo o'jfx?sf] cu'jfO{df :yflgo
hldGbf/x?sf] hldGbf/L / zf]if0fsf] la?4df :yfkgf ul/P tf klg kl5 uP/ o; ;+:yfsf] sfo{qmd lj:tf/ ul/Psf] lyof] . of] ;+:yf
cfkmgf] :yfkgf sfn b]vL g} :yflgo >f]t ;fwgsf] kl/rfng ug'{sf] ;fy} ;/sf/L / /fli6«o tyf cGt/fli6«o u}/;/sf/L ;+3;+:yfx? SAP
–Nepal, RWSSFDB, World Education ,CECI, UNICEF,UNDP, DDC, DEO, DFO, CARE Nepal, AEPC, Action Aid-Nepal ,Samuhik
Abhiyan,PAF,FHI/ASHA Project ,Save the Children,ILO sf] ;xof]udf ;d'bfosf] cu'jfO{df u/La,blnt,dlxnf, afn-aflnsf,
lszf]/ lszf]/L, o"jf, k5fl8 kfl/Psf] ;d'bfo, alGrtdf k/]sf] Joltm jf ;d'bfo cflbsf] nflu lzIff, :jf:Yo, jrt tyf C0f, Pr=cfO{=eL
/ P8;, u|fld0f vfg]kfgL tyf ;/;kmfO{, s[lif, l;rfO{, cfod"ns, l;kd'ns h:tf sfo{qmd ;+rfng u/]/ cfly{s, ;dflhs, ef}lts, /
dfgljo ljsf; ug{sf]nflu sfo{s|dx? ;+rfng ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 5 .
;+:yf af/] ;+lIfKt hfgsf/L
;+:yfsf] gfd

M

c?0ff]bo o'jf Sna dx'jg, k;f{

;+:yfsf] d'Vo sfof{no Muf=lj=;= dx'jg, jf8{ g+= @, k;f{
;Dks{ sfo{fno

M

jL/u+hpdxf gu/kflnsf, jf8{ g+= !%, d'ln{ ju}rf k;f{

;Dks{ 6]lnkmf]g g+

M

)%!-%@&##@, )%!-^@)#(# , Fax No.

Email

:

;Dks{ AolQmsf] gfd M

arunoday_ngo@hotmail.com,

:

arunoday_youthclub@hotmail.com

>L/fd lu/L - cWoIf_ (*$%)@)%@)
Zofdafa' k|;fb -sfo{s|d k|d'v _ (*$%)%)%*(

;+:yf btf{

M
lhNnf k|zf;g sfof{no, k;f{
 btf{ g+= M
 btf{ ldlt M
;dfh sNof0f kl/ifb
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)^ , @)$)/)$!
@)$!/)!/@) ut]

 cfj4tf g +=
!)$ , @)$!/)$@
 cfj4tf g+=
@)$@/)@/@* ut]
cfos/ btf g+=
 #)!%*)^)(
 ldlt M @)^)/!)/!$ ut]
;fwf/0f ;ef M

k|To]s jif{
sfo{;ldltsf] 5gf}6 # jif{df

;fwf/0f ;b:o ;V+of M

hDdf

M %@ ,

dlxnf

sfo{/t sd{rf/Lx?sf] gfd M hDdf M &!, dlxnf M @# , k'?if M $*
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M @! ,

k'?if

M #!

Annex 5 : यस आ.फ.मा SIP ऩाएका CAC को त्तििरण
lhNnfM k;f{
:yfgLo lgsfoM jL/u+h pkdxfgu/kflnsf

cf=j=M @)&!– &@

lhlj; ÷gkfaf6 gf;s]4f/f df+u ul/Psf u/Llj Go"gLs/0fdf 6]jf k'of{pg] ;fgf k"jf{wf/ cfof]hgf ;+rfngsf] k|ult k|ltj]bg
s|=;=

cfof]hgfsf] gfd

cfof]hgf :yn uflj;
÷gkf jf8{ g+= 6f]n

Ufl/g] d'Vo d'Vo
lqmofSnfkx?

xfn;Dd ;DkGg u/]sf
sfo{x?

xfn ;Dd vr{
ePsf] /sd ?

;DkGg x'g] cg'dflgt
ldlt

!

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-!, zflGt 6f]n
;+rfng

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b

? @@^))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

@

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-@, gosf6f]nf
;+rfng

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b

? !&&))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq
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s}lkmot

#

$

%

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-#, 6fuf+6f]n
;+rfng

l;nfO{ s6fO{ / pBf]u
lgdf{0f

jL=p=d=gf=k=-$, ljtf{ahf/

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-%, efujtL6f]n
;+rfng

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b
 ;fpG8 ;le{;
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b
 ;fpG8 ;le{;

? !(#))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 Tflfnd ;+rfng
 l;nfO{ s6fO{ dl;g
vl/b
 Aoj;fo ;+rfng
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{

? !))))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b

? !^%@(@

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

61

 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg
jL=p=d=gf=k=-(,

^

afF;sf] kmlg{r/ pBf]u
;+rfng

&

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-!#,
;+rfng
czf]sjfl6sf6f]n

*

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-!$, >Lk'/
;+rfng

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 Tflnd ;+rfng
 ;fdfu|L vl/b
afF; vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
;DkGg k|ltj]bg
 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 Tflnd ;+rfng

? &@))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b

? @@@))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b

? &&@))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

62

(

ufO{ uff]7 lgdf{0f tyf kfng jL=p=d=gf=k=-!&, 7'nf]lkk/f

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 uf]7 lgdf{0f
 gfb vl/b
 e';f vl/b
 bfgf vl/b
 ufO{ vl/b
 wf/f h8fg
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 uf]7 lgdf{0f
 gfb vl/b
 e';f vl/b
 @ j6f ufO{ vl/b

?@##%)).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

!)

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-!*, nIf'dgjf
;+rfng

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b

? !&$**%

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

!!

l;nfO{ s6fO{ / pBf]u
lgdf{0f

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 Tflfnd ;+rfng
 l;nfO{ s6fO{ dl;g
vl/b
 Aoj;fo ;+rfng

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{

? @)))))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

jL=p=d=gf=k=-!(, gujf

63

 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

!@

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-@), cnf}+
;+rfng

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b

? @@^))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

!#

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-@!, ;f}/fxf
;+rfng

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b

? @^%))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

!$

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-@@, laGbaf;gL
;+rfng

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b

? @$)))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

64

!%

s'v'/fsf] vf]/ lgdf{0f tyf
kfng

jL=p=d=gf=k=-@#, x/ktu+h

!^

s'v'/fsf] vf]/ lgdf{0f tyf
kfng

jL=p=d=gf=k=-@$, tfhk'/

!&

j+u'/ kfng

jL=p=d=gf=k=-@%, dlgof/L

 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 vf]/ lgdf{0f
 ;fdfu|L vl/b
 s'v'/fsf] rNnf vl/b
bfgf tyf le6fdLg
vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
;DkGg k|ltj]bg
 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 vf]/ lgdf{0f
 ;fdfu|L vl/b
 s'v'/fsf] rNnf vl/b
bfgf tyf le6fdLg
vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
;DkGg k|ltj]bg
 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 vf]/ lgdf{0f

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 vf]/ lgdf{0f sfo{ eO{/x]sf] .

? %)))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq .

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 vf]/ lgdf{0f sfo{ eO{/x]sf] .

? ()))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq .

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 vf]/ lgdf{0f

? &%))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq .

65

 ;fdfu|L vl/b
 ;fdfu|L vl/b
 j+u'/sf] aRrf vl/b
 bfgf tyf le6fdLg
vl/b
 wf/f h8fg
 df]6/ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg
!*

j]df};dL t/sf/L v]tL

jL=p=d=gf=k=-@^, ;j}7jf

!(

6]G6 ;fdfu|L Aoj:yfkg tyf jL=p=d=gf=k=-@&, /fdu9jf
;+rfng

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 jf]l/Ë h8fg
 t/sf/L v]tL
 jLp vl/b
 kfj/l6n/ vl/b
 dnvfB
 ls6gf;s cf}ifwL vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

? @%))))

@)&@ ;fn ebf} !) ut]
leq

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

? @%^))).))

@)&@ ;fn ;fjg d;fGt
leq

66

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 3/sf] ;Demf}tf
 h/g]6/ vl/b
 e8f jt{g vl/b
 s';L{ tyf 6]j'n vl/b
 k+8fnsf] ;fdfu|L vl/b
 emfn/ alQ vl/b

@)

;fd'lxs t/sf/L v]tL

jL=p=d=gf=k=@*,vNjf6f]nf>Ll;of

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 jf]l/Ë h8fg
 jf]l/Ë h8fg
 jLp vl/b
 knfi6Ls vl/b
 dnvfB
 ls6gf;s cf}ifwL vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

? $)))).))

@)&@ ;fn ebf} !) ut]
leq

@!

j]df};dL t/sf/L v]tL

jL=p=d=gf=k=-@(, ;'uf}nL
ljtf{

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 jf]l/Ë h8fg
 t/sf/L v]tL
 jLp vl/b
 kfj/l6n/ vl/b
 dnvfB
 ls6gf;s cf}ifwL vl/b
 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

? ^$)))

@)&@ ;fn ebf} !) ut]
leq

@@

s'v'/fsf] vf]/ lgdf{0f tyf
kfng

jL=p=d=gf=k=-#),s'x8L

 sfo{s|dsf] ;Demf}tf
 ah]6 lgsfzf
 x'l8Ë jf]8{
 hUufsf] ;Def}tf
 vf]/ lgdf{0f
 ;fdfu|L vl/b
 s'v'/fsf] rNnf vl/b
 bfgf tyf le6fdLg
vl/b
67

vftf /f]sf u/]sf]n] sfd
cuf8L a9]sf] 5}g .

 ;fj{hlgs n]vfkl/If0f
 ;DkGg k|ltj]bg

Annex 6 : यस आ.फ.मा LIP ऩाएका CAC को त्तििरण

LGCDP af6 cg;bfg k|fKt ;b:o
ljj/0f -;+=_
a8f
g+=

gf;s]sf] gfd

s'n

dlxnf k'?if

lhljsf]kfh{g cg'bfg ljj/0f -?=_
C0fdf
nufgL

blnt hghflt cGo

a}s
df}hbft

gub hDdf

;+rflnt Joj;fo ljj/0f ;+=_

Joj;fosf nfuL nufgL /sd ljj/0f
-?=_

LGCDP
kz'
ag
s[lif kfng k}bfjf/ cGo sfo{qmdaf6

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

8

8

1

1

6

120000

0

120000

2

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

8

8

1

1

6

140000

0

140000

3

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

9

9

8

1

145000

0

145000

4

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

8

7

1

1

7

135000

3450

0

138450

5

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

10

10

0

0

100000

11451

111451

6

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

7

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

8

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

9

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

11500

136500

10

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

11

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

12

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

13

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

14

14

5

14

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

7

7

7

15

9

9

4

5

8

100000

1

8

100000

225000

325000

0

8

100000

72000

172000

1

9

100000

34466

134466

9

100000

45000

145000

13749

183749

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

16

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

17

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

10

289000

10000

68

0

299000

3

100000

117500

170000

5

154416

100000

24416

15

0

7

130000

15

9

125000

0

17500

hDdf

1

10

1

;b:osf]]
nufgL

2

9

100000

76000

176000

3

4

100000

112660

212660

3

12

100000

100000

200000

18

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

12

12

8

4

150000

11740

161740

11

1

100000

19

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

4

2

1

3

100000

5250

105250

2

2

100000

100000

20

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

21

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

22

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

100000

100000

100000

0

100000

100000

23

2

lkk'n gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

24

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

8

8

19

17

25

lkk'n gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

26

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

27

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

28

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

100000

29

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

30

gful/s ;r]tgf s]Gb|

2

1

133

127

2

1

8

105000

25206

0

130206

19

112000

37800

0

149800

2
70

31

2

149800

249800

6

100000

43000

143000

19

100000

93000

193000

100000

100000

100000

100000

100000

100000

100000

100000

100000

100000

100000

100000

0

100000

2

100000

100000

1921000

1654562

79

3000000

69

100000

0

3475562

6

48

0

968426

3968426

Annex 7 : सामाजिक ऩररचाऱकहरको त्तििरण
jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf
;fdflhs kl/rfnsx?sf] ;Dks{ gDj/ ;lxtsf] gdfjnL
s|=;=

gfd

sfd ug]{ &]ufgf

;Dks{ gDj/

Od]n

;DalGw ;]jfk|bfo ;+:yf

1

;fx]a x";]g

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 1

9804231168

2

ckm/f]hcfnd &s"/fO{

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 2

9845254818

afroj.alam.75436@yahoo.com

c?)ff]bo o"jf Sna, k;f{

3

lht]Gb| s"df/ lu/L

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 3

9811873895

jitendrta.giri81@yahoo.com

c?)ff]bo o"jf Sna, k;f{

4

ef]nf k|;fb ofbj

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 4

9811250076

bhole2323@gmail.com

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt,k;f{

5

lgtf s"df/L bg"jf/

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 5

9845233979

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt,k;f{

6

cGh" ;fx

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 6

9845504874

lbAo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

7

sf]lknf rf}nfufO{

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 7

9845254789

kopila.chaulagain@yahoo.com lbAo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

8

v"Za" g];f

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 8

9814251142

lbAo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

9

rGb|df e^/fO{

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 9

9845432267

lbAo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

10

nIdL s"df/L

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 10

9819244494

c?)ff]bo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

11

sfhn ("u]n

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 11

9849594739

c?)ff]bo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

12

;l/tf s"df/L

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 12

9845656288

c?)ff]bo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

13

lzjgf/fo)f k|;fb sfg"

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 13

9845131015

c?)ff]bo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

14

ddtf /]UdL

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 14

9845785680

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt,k;f{

15

sf]}lznf a"(fyf]sL

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 15

9845035266

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt,k;f{

16

;~h" s"df/L sfO{/fnf

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 16

9809144084

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt,k;f{

17

;"wf ofbj

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 17

9816266705

lbAo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

18

;ljtf l/dfn

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 18

9845038656

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt,k;f{

19

/f]zg ltjf/L

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 19

9845525429

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt,k;f{

20

k|e" ;fx

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 20

9804279740

c?)ff]bo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

21

/fhaxfb"/ ofbj

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 21

9845552664

lbAo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

22

;"/]z k|;fb ofbj

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 22

9807264101

c?)ff]bo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

23

ljs|d &fs"/

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 23

9845264017
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lbAo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

c?)ff]bo o"jf Sna, k;f{

s}lkmot

24

ljz]Zj/ k|;fb ofbj

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 24

9845551642

lbAo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

25

Psafn zdf{

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 25

9804235134

lbAo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

26

nfnafa" s"zjfxf

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 26

9804205594

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt,k;f{

27

;+ho s"df/ ;fx

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 27

9845894971

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt,k;f{

28

l;s]Gb| s"df/ u"Ktf

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 28

9845115901

c?)ff]bo o"jf Sna ,k;f{

29

k"gd k^]n

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 29

9807151029

;dfh ljsf; ;dGjo ;ldlt,k;f{

30

rGb|snf (sfn

jL/u+h pk-dxfgu/kflnsf- 30

9845532511

lbAo o"jf Sna ,k;f{
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Annex 8 : Other important news of Municipality related to public
accountability and transparency shown in Massive Public Hearing
events….

aL/u+h pk–dxfgu/ kflnsfsf] sfof{nosf] ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{ sfo{qmds

sfo{qmdsf ;efWoIf >L lji0f' k|;fb sf]O/fnf Ho'n] ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{ sfo{qmddf ;Daf]wg ub}{

k[i7e'dL
:yfgLo lgsfosfx?n] k|bfg ug]{ ;]jf ;'ljwfsf] ;Gbe{df :yfgLo lgsfosf kbflwsf/Lx? tyf ;/f]sf/jfnf
gfu/LsaLr ;fj{hlgs :yfgdf ul/g] v'nf 5nkmn g} ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{ xf] . o; lsl;dsf] 5nkmnn] zf;g
;~rfngdf kf/blz{tf, g]t[Tjdf hjfkmb]lxtf / ;fj{hlgs rf;f]sf laifodf cfd gfu/Lsx?sf] ;"rgfdf
kx'FrnfO{ dha't agfpg'sf ;fy} ;fj{hlgs ;]jf, j:t' / lg0f{o k|s[ofdf cfd gfu/Lssf] ;xeflutfnfO{ k|j4{g
ub{5 . o;af6 ;fj{hlgs j:t', ;]jf / ljsf; lgdf{0fsf s[ofsnfkx? hgck]Iff adf]lhd ;~rfng ug]{
;+:sf/sf] ljsf; ug{ ;d]t 6]jf k'Ub5 . ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{n] lhDd]jf/ kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ ;fj{hlgs j:t', ;]jf
/ ;'ljwfsf] af/]df ;]jfu|fxLaf6 k[i7kf]if0f k|fKt ug]{ cj;/ k|bfg u/L sdL sdhf]/Lx? ;Rofpg d2t ub{5 .
o;/L ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{n] lhDd]jf/ kbflwsf/Lx?nfO{ lg/Gt/ gfu/Lsx?k|lt hjfkmb]xL x'g / kf/bzL{ ?kdf
zf;g ;~rfng ug{ ;d]t pT;flxt ub{5 .
;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{df ;fj{hlgs rf;f]sf laifodf lhDd]jf/ kbflwsf/L tyf ;]jfu|fxL aLr k|Zgf]Tt/ x'g'sf ;fy}
;]jfu|fxLn] ;fj{hlgs j:t', ;]jf / ;'ljwf k|jfxdf cfufdL lbgdf ck]Iff u/]sf ;'wf/x? ;d]t k|ikm'l6t x'g] /
lhDd]jf/ kbflwsf/Lx?af6 pQm ;'wf/x? xfl;n ug]{ ;+efjgfx?sf] af/]df hfgsf/L k|bfg ug]{ k|s[ofaf6
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;'wf/sf k|ltj4tfx? ;d]t tof/ x'G5 . o;/L tof/ ePsf] k|ltj4tf sfof{Gjogaf6 g} ;'wf/sf] ck]Iff ug{
;lsG5 .
o; k|s[ofnfO{ Wofgdf /flv aL/u+h pk–dxfgu/ kflnsfsf] sfof{non] ;fj{hlgs ;]jf k|jfxsf ;DaGwdf
ldlt @)&! kmfNu'g @( ut] ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO sfo{qmd ;DkGg u/]sf] 5 . sfo{qmd ;+of]hgsf] lhDd]jf/L
;dfwfg k|fOe]6 lnld6]8nfO{ lbO{Psf] lyof] . :yfgLo lgsfo ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{ sfo{ljlw @)^& adf]lhd
;+of]hsn] ;]jfu|fxLn] ;]jf ;'ljwfsf] k|flKtkl5 sfof{noaf6 aflx/ lgl:sg] ;]jfu|fxLsf] cledt -alxu{dg
cledt_, ;]jf ln+bf k|ToIf cg'ej u/]sf, ef]u]sf / b]v]sf s'/fx?nfO{ pNn]v u/L k[i7kf]if0f ug]{ k4lt gfu/Ls k|ltj]bg kq_ cg';f/sf]] k|ltj]bg / gfu/Ls j8fkqsf] cfwf/df ;fj{hlgs ;]jf k|jfx ;DaGwL cWoog
k|ltj]bg tof/ ul/Psf] lyof] .
pQm ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{ sfo{qmdsf p2]Zo gfu/Ls / gu/kflnsfsf] aLrdf bf]xf]/f] ;Djfb :yflkt u/L
hjfkmb]lxtfsf] ;+:sf/ a;fpg] / ;fj{hlgs ;]jf k|jfx e/kbf]{ / u'0f:t/o'Qm agfpg gfu/Lsaf6 /rgfTds
;'emfj k|fKt ug]{ /x]sf] lyof] . ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO :yfgLo afl;Gbfsf] :yfgLo lgsfosf] sfo{k|ltsf] lh1f;f /
rfxgfnfO{ Ps} ynf]af6 hfgsf/L lnO{ lhDd]jf/ kbflwsf/Lx?n] :ki6 kfg]{ tyf k|lta4tf JoQm ug]{ Pp6f
;fdflhs hjfkmb]lxtfsf] cf}hf/ xf] h'g :yfgLo lgsfox?n] ub}{ cfPsf 5g\ .
sfo{s|dsf] p4]Zo
• ;]jfu|fxLn] p7fPsf k|Zgx?df :ki6tf Nofpg]
• gfu/Lsjf6 k|fKt /rgfTds ;'emfjnfO{ u|x0f ug{]
• Hfjfkmb]xL ;+:sf/ a;fpg]
• Go"gtd zt{ tyf sfo{ ;Dkfbg dfkgdf sf] Pp6f ;"rsf+s k"/f ug{
;dGjo tyf k|rf/ k|;f/
gu/kflnsfsf] sfof{nosf sd{rf/L tyf ljifout sfof{nox?;Fu ;dGjo a}7s /flv sfo{s|dsf] k"j{ tof/L tyf
sfo{s|dsf] hfgsf/L u/fO{sf] lyof] . ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{nfO{ k|efjsf/L agfpgsf nflu :yfgLo :t/df ;'rgf tyf
kqfrf/ ul/Psf] lyof] .
;"rgf tyf /fo ;+sng
s_

alxu{dg cledt

gu/ kflnsfsf] sfof{noaf6 ;]jf, j:t' tyf ;'ljwf k|fKt
u/L
aflxl/Psf
gfu/LsdWo]af6 cfsl:ds gd'gf 5gf}6 ljlw k|of]u u/L
%) hgfnfO{ alxu{dg
cledt ;"rgf ;+sng ul/Psf] lyof] . To;/L ;+slnt
cledtsf]
glthf
;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO sfo{qmddf k|:t't ul/of] . o;/L
alxu{dg cledtsf
nflu 5gf}6df k/L cledt lbg] ;a} %) hgfnfO{ ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{df efu lng lgdGq0ff lbOPsf] lyof] .
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v_

gfu/Ls k|ltj]bg kq

gfu/Ls k|ltj]bg kmf/fdsf] k|of]u u/L aL/u+h
!$, !%, !^ / !&
gDa/ j8fsf %) hgf ;]jfu|fxLaf6 ;"rgf ;+sng
ul/Psf] lyof] . gfu/Ls
k|ltj]bgdf blnt, hghflt, afnaflnsf, dlxnf Pjd\
lk5l8Psf
ju{sf]]
k|ltlglwTj ePsf] lyof] . ;+slnt ;"rgfsf] ljZn]if0fnfO{
;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{df
k|:t't ul/Psf] lyof] . gfu/Ls k|ltj]bgdf efu lnPsf ;Dk"0f{ pQ/bftfnfO{ ;d]t sfo{qmddf efu lng lgdGq0ff
ul/Psf] lyof] .
u_

gfu/Ls j8fkq cg';f/ ;fj{hlgs ;]jf k|jfx ;DalGw cWoog

gfu/Ls j8fkqdf pNn]v ul/Psf] ;do tflnsf cg';f/ ;]jf k|jfx eP gePsf] Plsg u/L To;af6 k|fKt
glthfnfO{ ;fj{hflgs ;'g'jfO{sf lbg k|:t't ul/Psf] lyof] .
jlxu{dg cledt tyf gfu/Ls k|ltj]bg kqdf ;xefuLx?sf] ljj/0f
jlxu{dg cledtsf nflu 5gf]6 ePsf %) hgf dWo] #! k'?if / !( dlxnfx? lyP . To;}u/L gfu/Ls k|ltj]bg
kqdf ;xefuL x'g]x?dWo] ## hgf k'?if tyf !& hgf dlxnf /x]sf lyP .
alxu{dg cledtaf6 k|fKt k|ltlqmof
alxu{dg cledtaf6 k|fKt glthfnfO{ tnsf] tflnsfdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't u/LPsf] cledtdf /fd|f] cj:yf
ug{sf] nflu 5f}7f} k|Zgsf] pQ/df cln a9L sfd ug{ h?/L b]lvG5 .
l;=g+=

;]jfsf] gfd

!=

;]jf lng sf] ;Fu ;Dks{ ug]{ eGg]df tkfO{sf]
wf/0ff s]—s:tf] lyof] <

clt :ki6

7Ls}

c:ki6

@&

@@

!

;]jfk|bfos sd{rf/Ln] tkfO{sf] cfjZostf /
ck]Iff slt a'em] h:tf] nfUof] <

clt w]/}

7Ls}

$

$$

@

#=

tkfO{ k|lt ;]jfk|bfos sd{rf/Ln] s:tf]
Jojxf/ u/] <

ldng;f/

7Ls}

ceb|÷cdof{lbt

@@

@&

!

$=

;]jf k|fKt ug{ cfjZos ;"rgfx¿

clt :ki6 ul/lbP

7Ls}

cndNn x'g] u/L c:ki6

@=

;]jfsf] d"NofÍg ;+Vofdf
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yf]/}

l;=g+=

;]jfsf] gfd

;]jfsf] d"NofÍg ;+Vofdf

-k|df0f—sfuhft / z'Ns—b:t'/_ af/] tkfO{nfO{
;]jfk|bfos sd{rf/Ln] :ki6 u/] ls <
%=

tkfO{n] /fVg'ePsf ;d:ofnfO{ s]—s:tf]
;dfwfg lbP <

;"rgf lbP
!*

#!

!

;lhnf] tl/sfaf6

7Ls}

;dfwfg lbg ;s]gg\

^

$!

#

7Ls}

Nffdf]

@^

!*

clt ;lhnf]
^=

;]jf k|fKt ug{ ckgfOPsf] k|lqmof s]—s:tf]
nfUof] <

-5f]6f]_
^

;|f]tM :ynut ;j]{If0f, kmfNu'g @)&!

gfu/Ls kqdfkm{t\ k|fKt k|ltlqmof / cj:yf
gfu/Ls kq cledtaf6 k|fKt glthfnfO{ tnsf] tflnsfdf k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't u/LPsf] cledtdf /fd|f]
cj:yf ug{sf] nflu gu/kflnsfn] sd cfPsf] pQ/df cln a9L sfd ug{ h?/L b]lvG5 .
l;=g+=

;]jfsf] gfd

;f]lwPsf] k|Zg

;]jfsf] d"NofÍg ;Vofdf

tkfOFn] o; sfof{noaf6 ;du|df sltsf]
;Gt'li6 kfpg' eof] <
!=

;]jfsf] ;Gt'li6
;]jf lng hfFbf sd{rf/Lsf] Jojxf/k|lt tkfO{
sltsf] ;Gt'i6 x'g'x'G5 <

@

;]jfsf] lgoldttf

;Gt'i6

7Ls}

c;Gt'i6

@@

@^

@

;Gt'i6

7Ls}

c;Gt'i6

!&

#!

@

;Gt'i6

7Ls}

c;Gt'i6

!$

@&

(

gfu/Ls a8fkqdf pNn]v eP cg';f/ tkfO{n]
k|fKt ug'{kg]{ ;]jfdf nfu]sf] ;do k|lt slQsf]
;Gt'i6 x'g'x'G5 <
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l;=g+=

;]jfsf] gfd

;f]lwPsf] k|Zg

;]jfsf] d"NofÍg ;Vofdf

sfof{no lgoldt ?kdf -sd{rf/Lsf]
pkl:ylt,;do
kfngf,sfo{r':ttf_
;~rfng ePsf] 5 eGg] s'/fdf sltsf]
ljZj:t x'g'x'G5 <

ljZj:t

7Ls}

cljZj:t

!$

#)

^

w]/} lt/]sf]
tkfO{n] ;]jf lng hfFbf cltl/Qm /sd ltg{'
eof] <

lt/]sf] 5}g
$(

#

;]jfk|ltsf]
hgljZjf;

Psbd} sd
!
)

o; sfof{non] ;fj{hlgs rf;f] tyf ;d:of
;dfwfg ug{ cf};t slt lbg nufpg] u/]sf]
5<

! lbg

@ lbg

w]/} lbg

!$

!^

@)

o; ;+:yfn] lbg] ;]jfk|lt tkfO{ sltsf]
ljZj:t x'g'x'G5 <

ljZj:t

7Ls}

cljZj:t

@)

@%

%

o; sfof{non] k|bfg u/]sf] ;]jfsf] af/]df
c?nfO{ hfgsf/L u/fO{ slQsf] k|rf/ ug{'
ePsf] 5 <

w]/}

7Ls}

u/]sf] 5}g,
ljZjf; 5}g

!!

#)

(

o; ;+:yfdf sfo{/t sd{rf/L k|lt tkfO{sf]
ljZjf; slQsf] 5 <

w]/}

7Ls}

ljZjf; 5}g

!)

#^

$

5

5}g

o; sfof{non] ljkGg ju{sf] nflu 5'6\ofPsf] ;]jf
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clncln 5

l;=g+=

;]jfsf] gfd

;f]lwPsf] k|Zg

;]jfsf] d"NofÍg ;Vofdf

k|of]u u/]sf] yfxf kfpg' ePsf] 5 <

!%

!)

@%

sd ;Gt'i6

c;Gt'i6

##

!%

@

cfkm}

ufpFsf
7"nfa8fsf]

dWo:ystf{sf]

$^

#

!

! k6s

@ k6s

;f] eGbf a9L

!@

!^

@@

clt /fd|f]

7Ls}

g/fd|f]

##

!&

)

5

cf+lzs 5

s'g} hfgsf/L 5}g

!!

#!

*

7Ls}

vf;} /fd|f] 5}g

#@

@

o; sfo{fnoaf6 ;]jf ln+bf sfof{non] lbPsf] ;Gt'i6
hfgsf/Laf6 slQsf] ;Gt'i6 x'g'x'G5 <

$

;]jfsf] u'0f:t/

tkfO{ o; sfof{nodf cfpFbf s;sf] ;xof]u
lng'eof] <

o; sfof{nodf tkfO{n] Pp6f sfdsf] nflu
slt k6s wfpg' k¥of]

sfof{nosf] ef}lts cj:yf s:tf] 5 <

%

;]jf
;DaGwL sfof{nodf ePsf] gfu/Ls a8fkq af/]
tkfO{nfO{ hfgsf/L 5 <
hfgsf/L

sfof{no / ;]jfu|fxL aLrsf] ;DaGw s:tf] 5 < clt /fd|f]
!^
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l;=g+=

;]jfsf] gfd

;f]lwPsf] k|Zg

;]jfsf] d"NofÍg ;Vofdf

lhlj;, gkf df ;~rfng ul/g] ;fj{hlgs
sfo{qmddf ;LdfGt ju{sf] pkl:ylt slt
k|ltzt;Dd x'g] u/]sf] 5 <

lhNnf, gu/ kl/ifbdf /fli6«o gLlt lgb]{lzsf
cg';f/ ;dfj]zL k|s[ltsf] k|ltlglwTj ePsf] 5 <

tkfO{sf] ljrf/df ;]jfu|fxLn] gfu/Ls
a8fkqsf] pkof]u s'g xb;Dd u/]sf 5g\ <

^

gfu/Ls
a8fkq÷ph'/L
k]l6sf ÷ u'gf;f]
;'Gg] clwsf/L
;DaGwdf

tkfO{sf] ljrf/df ;]jfk|bfosx¿n] gfu/Ls
a8fkq cg'?k slt xb;Dd ;]jf k|bfg u/]sf]
h:tf] nfU5 <

tkfO{sf] ljrf/df ph'/L k]l6sfsf] pkof]u s'g
xb;Dd ePsf] 5 <

l;kmfl/; ;DaGwL
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@)
k|ltzt
hlt

%) k|ltzt
eGbf sd

Yffxf 5}g

#)

%

!%

5

7Ls} 5

!

@*

@!

w]/}

Sd

u/]sf 5}gg

!@

@^

!@

w]/}

7Ls}

clt sd

)

@^

@$

w]/}

7Ls}

5}g

!

@@

@&

k|ltlglwTj
sd 5

;fX}

ToxfFaf6 lbg] l;kmfl/; ln+bf s;sf] ;xof]u lng'eof] <
cfkm}+ - $^ _ dWo:ystf{ jf sfof{nos} dfG5] - ! _ g]tf tyf 7"nfa8f - #_
k'jf{wf/ tyf ;/;kmfO{ ;DaGwL

tkfO{sf] ljrf/df gkfn] ;/;kmfO{ tyf hg:jf:Yo ;DaGwL sfo{qmd s] s:tf]
lgoldt / /fd|f] ;+u -!$_ 7Ls} u5{ - #) _ lgoldt ?kdf ub}{g
tkfO{sf] gu/df ljsf; lgdf{0fsf] l:ylt

s:tf] 5 <
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-^_

lsl;dn]] u5{ <

Planning Officer: Mr. Prakash Amatya brefing about ongoing projects status

Urban Governance Expert : Mr. Bitu Shreevastav addressing the importance of Public hearing and Social Mobilization..

@)&! kmfNu'g @( ut] >L /fw]dfO{ dlGb/ kl/;/ cfof]hgfdf ul/Psf] ;fj{hlgs ;'g'jfO{ sfo{s|d aL/u+h
pkdxfgu/kflnsfsf lji0f' k|;fb sf]O/fnf, k|d'v÷sfo{sf/L clws[tsf] cWoIftfdf ;DkGg eof] . sfo{s|d tflnsf
cg';f/ jl/i7tfsf] cfwf/df k|d'v cltly, kqsf/ tyf cltlyx?sf] cfzg u|x0f u/fpg' ePsf] lyof] . :yfgLo
;/f]sf/jfnf , pkl:yt hg ;d'bfonfO{ gu/kflnsfsf] tkm{af6 pxfn] :jfut ug{' ePsf] lyof] . sfo{qmddf cf=j=
@)&!÷@)&@ sf] aflif{s of]hgf tyf ah]6sf] af/]df lj:t[t hfgsf/L u/fpg' ePsf] lyof] . gu/ kflnsfsf] aflif{s
of]hgf th{'df ug]{ k|s[of tyf of]hgf 5gf}6sf cfwf/x?sf] af/]df hfgsf/L u/fpg' ePsf] lyof] .
bf];|f] r/0fsf] sfo{s|ddf sfo{s|dsf] pb]Zo / sfo{s|dsf] cfrf/ ;+l3tf af/]df hfgsf/L ePsf] lyof] .
sfo{s|ddf alx/udg / gfu/Ls k|ltj]bgsfaf6 cfPsf] kl/0fdsf] ;f/fz+ k|:t'tL u/]sf] lyof] .
sfo{s|dsf] t];|f] r/0fdf k|Zg pQ/ sfo{s|dsf] ;r+fng
u/LPsf] lyof] . xft p7fPsfx?nfO{ qmdz ;a}nfO{ k|Zg ;f]Wg]
df}sf k|bfg u/LPsf] lyof] . dlxnf , k'?ifx?n] cfcfkmgf
k|Zgx? /fv]sf lyP . tklzn adf]lhdsf JolQmx?n] k|Zg ;f]w] /
pQ/ ljifout sfof{no tyf gu/ kflnsfsf sfo{sf/L tyf
zfvf k|d'vn] lbPsf lyP .
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